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CHAPTER - I 
C H A P T E R - ! 
INTRODUCTION 
A) THE STATEMENT OF PROBLEMS 
The learning of any language including the acquisit ion 
of one's f i r s t language involves: 
i ) The mastery of the sound system to understand 
the stream of speech, to hear the d i s t i n c t i v e sound 
features and to approximate t he i r prenunciation. 
i i ) The mastery of the features of arrangements that 
cons t i tu tes the s t ruc ture of the language. 
When we see a language from this angle/ i t i s a system 
tha t can be described intemeuLly a t two leve ls of hierarchy* 
vXzt which are given below, 
PHONOLOGICAL 
Granmatical; 
In addition language i s a p a r t of the cu l tu re in every 
socie ty and the chief means by which the mernbers of the society 
conmunicate. A language i s therefore a (xxaponent of the 
cu l tu re and the cu l tu ra l network through which the other con|x>-
noi ta are ejcpresaed. The soc ie t i e s may not have the same 
Linguis t ic and cul tural pa t t e rn . Hence learning a language 
i np l i e s con^lete mastery of i t s sound system and the gratnma-
t i c a l system, and the cu l tu ra l nuances a r i s ing out of the 
d i f fe ren t l i ngu i s t i c s o c i e t i e s . As far as the acquisit ion 
of the f i r s t language i s concerned, i t i s rare ly planned or 
cont ro l led . 
The process involved in learning a second language 
in informal situaticxi i s to some ©ctent nearly the same as 
that of learning the f i r s t language, but the moment we begin 
teaching a second language formally in a class room then we 
a r e faced vdth a unique s i t u a t i o n . This happens because in 
leainiing the source language (SL), the child leama to move 
discriminations among the t o t a l range of the phonemes, so 
tha t he can choose the sound system and the graiiiaatical system 
including the cu l tura l features of the source language (SL) 
whereas in learning the ta rge t language (TL), A learner has 
to learn a new means of saying the old things. In other words 
he wi l l have to learn a s e t of new habits to exist s ide by 
s ide with a s e t of old habi ts . Since the language habits are 
conventional, ra ther thea l o g i c a l , the segroentatica of the 
t o t a l i t y of escperience i s pecul ia r to each lanc^age. The 
vi 
differences a r i s ing out of the differences or p a r t i a l 
s i m i l a r i t i e s in the socio-cul tura l and l i n g u i s t i c aspects 
of the two languages can be solved by Identifying the 
following J 
( i ) Absence in the l e a r n e r ' s community of an 
experience found in the target language. 
( i i ) Differences in segmenting the same experi^ice 
by the two cocnunities. 
( i i i ) The same experience segmented similary but 
expressed d i f fe ren t ly . 
I t leads us to contrast ive l i n g u i s t i c s where a 
comparision of source language with ta rge t language i s made 
for b e t t e r understanding of real learning problems. 
B) DEFINITION AND SCOPE 
CMitrastive analysis i s believed to be a predict ive 
technique. That i s i t predic ts the d i f f i c u l t i e s that the 
learners might face while learning a language due to the 
in terference of the i r nat ive language. Thus i t helps the 
language teacher to fix up his pedagogical s t r a t eg ie s . 
r 
•t 
Oontraative l i n g u i s t i c s was mainly develcsped by Robert Lado 
in the year 1957 with the observaticaa that the key to degrees 
of d i f f i cu l ty l i e s in the conparision between the nat ive and 
the target language. He argues tha t , s ince an individual 
tends to t r ans fe r the features of his na t ive language to the 
second or foreign language, A a ^ t r a s t i v e study helps in 
identifying and es tabl i sh ing the conmon and d i f fe ren t 
features of two language under study Robert Lado following 
up the p r inc ip les established by Fries made a systematic 
study of the two languages to identifying the contrast ive 
features of the two. Thus in the early s i x t i e s contrast ive 
l ingu i s t i c s had become an important means of r e la t ing l inguis-
t i c s to language teaching. 
The concept of interference phenomena formed the most 
important contr ibution of applied l i ngu i s t i c s in the prepara-
tion of text books. The contrast ive approach was inspired by 
the s t ruc tu ra l l i ngu i s t s and skinnerian Behaviorists . The 
most s t r ik ing features of the teaching materials based on, 
contrast ive l i n g u i s t i c s was the inportance placed on error 
avoidance. The ra t iona l for contras t ive analysis was the 
point by po in t . Ooroparlsion of the source language (SL) and 
the target language (TL) of the learner would iden t i fy . 
The areas of poss ib le interferences which i s turn not only 
predic t the poss ib le errors but would also eventually 
eliminate e r r o r s . By 1960's the pedagogical importance 
of contrastive analysis had reached to i t s peak. A coa-
t r a s t ive analysis wi l l not be fully acceptable unless each 
and every rule of the two languages are not composed. To 
s t a r t with such a cont ras t , there are three p o s s i b i l i t i e s : 
( i ) Rale of source language (SL) « Rule of ta rge t 
language. 
( i i ) Rule of source language = Zero of t a rge t language. 
( i i i ) Zero of source language « Rule of target language. 
I t i s based on the assumption that a language 
acquired e a r l i e r may influence the learning of another language. 
This i s supported by the generally accepted psychology the 
learning of one thing may influoice the l a t e r learning of 
something else* such an influence can be both beneficial and 
disadvantageous the learning of additional languages. The 
influaices of language one (1) can be beneficial because the 
grasp of pat terns in the language being learned may be 
achieved with eas i ly . I t i s also disadvantageous because 
I. 
the ai tnl lar i ty between the LI and L2 may be superf ic ial and 
hence can lead to wrong generalizations and hanper the 
process of learning such advantageous and disadvantageous 
can be related to a l l the components of language* grainmer* 
lexicon and phonology. 
Contrasi&ive l i ngu i s t i c s helps in arr iving at the 
s imi l a r i t i e s that ex i s t between the f i r s t language and the 
second language. There s i m i l a r i t i e s are generally assumed 
to f a c i l i t a t e the learning of the second language. The 
differences that ex is t between the f i r s t language and the 
second language are generally assumed to in te r fe re with the 
learning of the l e t t e r . However deceptive s imi l a r i t i e s can 
be a bothersome source of interference which one may have 
d i f f i cu l ty in eliminating i n s p i t e of the repeated p rac t i ce . 
One may associate a second language items with some items. 
He finds s imi lar in his f i r s t language and acquire the same 
eas i ly . But he may l a t t e r on r ea l i se that the second 
language items, he tea mastered is ra ther deceptively s ind la r 
to the f i r s t language item in terms of d is t r ibut ion the uses 
to which the item i s put in the second language. :bntraat ive 
l ingu is t i cs helps in i so l a t i ng the deceptive s imi la r i t i e s 
between the two languages* by maidng a contraative study of 
the two languages under study. 
Though the process involved learning a second 
language in informal s i t u a t i o n is t o some extent nearly 
the same as thot of l ea rn ing the f i r s t language, the moment 
we begin teaching a second language formally in a classroom 
having students from d i f fe ren t f i r s t language background. 
We a r e faced with a unique s i t u a t i o n . This happens because 
in learning the source language. The Child learns t o make 
discr iminat ions among the t o t a l range of universally cornnon 
phones so tha t he can choose the second system and the 
grammatical system including the cu l tu ra l features of the 
source language whereas in learning the ta rge t language 
a l ea rner has to l ea rn a new means of saying the old th ings . 
In other v/ords, he wi l l have t o l ea rn a se t of nev/ habi t s t o 
e x i s t side by side with a se t of old h a b i t s . Since the 
language habi t s are conventional r a the r than log ica l . The 
segmentation of the t o t a l i t y of experience is pecul iar t o 
each language. 
As discussed above the diff icxiLties ar is ing out of 
the differences in the soc io -cu l tu ra l and l i ngu i s t i c 
aspects can be grouped into three major areas v iz . 
(i) Absence in the l e a r n e r ' s community of an experience foun 
in the Target language community, 
( i i ) Differences in segmenting the same experience by the two 
communities, 
( i i i ) The same experience segmented s imilar ly but expressed 
d i f f e ren t ly . Basica l ly a l l the problems in learning a 
second language can be a t t r i bu t ed to the three d i f fere 
nces s ta ted above. 
Since the learning of t a r g e t language axiomatically 
presupposes an a b i l i t y to speak the source language, the 
a b i l i t y to move the vocal organs to produce a stream of 
speech sounds in the source language makes necessary a 
corresponding inab i l i t y in performing the rr.ovements of the 
vocal organs in any manner other than the ones to which he 
i s accustomed t o even though he suffers no speach Impedi-
ments. '..Tiat i s move s t r i king i s tha t he can not eas i ly 
perceive the speech sounds (bther than the cnes in the 
source language system even though he suffers no auditory 
defec t s . In other word^, when he l i s t e n s to tee t a r g e t 
language he f i l t e r s the sound system of the ta rge t 
language through the master of the source language, Por 
example whereas the engl ish diphthongs show a greater 
number while urdu has only two diphthongs. Therefore 
diphthongs of English is perceived by a urdu speaker as 
corresponding to h i s pure vovels, .^t times of t h i s 
misconception in pronunciation ia carr ied forward into 
t h e spe l l ing a lso . This process i s descr ibed as one in which 
the lea rner subs t i t u t e s . 
This concept of interference phenomena formed the 
most Important contr ibut ion of applied l i n g u i s t i c s in 
language pedagogy, A common feature of mater ia ls inspired 
by the s t ruc tu ra l l i n g u i s t s and skinnerian behaviourism 
was the Importance placed, on e r ro r avoidance. The r a t i ona l 
for the contras t ive ana lys i s was t h a t , point to point 
comparision of the source language and t a rge t language of 
the learner would identify the areas of possible i n t e r -
ferences which in turn not only p red ic t s the possible 
e r r o r s but would also eventually el iminate er rors , 
c- Method adopted ; 
In t h i s study we have made use of the model which 
was mainly developed by Robe'ft Lado and Fr ies in l a t e f i f t i e s 
and ear ly si jct ies. This model helps in identifying and 
es tab l i sh ing the common and d i f fe ren t features of the two 
languages under study, Robert Lado provides a model which 
make a systematic study of the two languages under study 
t o ident i fy the conrtion and contrasas t ive features of the 
two. I t i s t r ue tha t t h i s model which was mainly developed 
by Fr ies and Robert Lado was c r i t i c i s e d by some of the 
I I 
t ransformational generative t h e o r i s t s in Chomskian era 
only because i t compares the two languages a t surface level . 
As a r e s u l t Di P ie t ro (1971) made in attempt t o i n t e r r e -
la te the semantic syntac t ic and phonological components of 
generat ive 
language. In order t o provide transformational approach 
t o contras t ive ana ly s i s . In t h i s nev transformational 
generative model cont ras t ive analysts working in t h i s 
f ie ld compare the bas ic sentences in the two languages 
under study. The claim t h a t languages are s imilar in 
t h e i r deep s t ruc ture make the comparison qui te simple. 
There are always approximate semantic equivalents in a l l 
languages but moving from one language t o another involves 
different kind of appl ica t ion of transformation r u l e s . 
This new transformational generative model of 
contras t ive l i n g u i s t i c s seems to be promising^ but i t may 
be mentioned, here t h a t i t cannot handle a l l types of 
d i f f i c u l t i e s in learning a second language, and therefore 
in t h i s study we have followed Lado's approach t o contr-
ast ive l i n g u i s t i c s . 
Lado's model was programmatic and i t outl ined 
procedures of how t o make such comparisons in phonology, 
graimier, vocabulary and in the cu l tu ra l aspects of language. 
L > 
The model which was developed by Lado was concerned with 
the concept of d i f f i c u l t y in language learning. S ta r t ing 
out from the common sense observations, he argued t h a t the 
v/ay to decrease of d i f f i c u l t y l i e s in the comparison 
between the nat ive and foreign language. Since an ind iv i -
dual tends t o t r ans fe r the features of h i s native language 
t o the foreign language a cc^nparative study wi l l be 
useful in ident i fying the l ikeness and differences between 
the languages and thus enable the l i n g u i s t to predict 
areas of d i f f i c u l t y for the second language learner , Lado's 
model of ccn t ras t ive ana lys is was not intended t o offer 
a new method of language teaching, but i t was a form of 
language desc r ip t ion across two languages which was p a r t i -
cular ly applicable t o curriculuir, development. The preparat ior 
and education of teaching materials t o the diagnosis of 
learning problems. Since the present study aims &t contr-
as t ive study of English and Urdu Phonological systems in 
order to reveal the dif ferences between the two systems 
with a view t o discovering sounds which Urdu speakers 
find d i f f i c u l t t o pronounce while speaking English, i t 
has followed Lado's approach to contras t ive ana lys i s . 
The data for the study was e l i c i t e d by applying the 
method of s t ruc tu ra l interviews. All the six (6) informants 
selected for e l i c i t i n g data are the native speakers of 
Urdil. A descr ip t ion of these informants are given below: 
Name 
1 - Mr. 
2 - Mr. 
3 - Mr. 
4 - Mr. 
5 - Mre, 
6 - Ms. 
Amir Khan 
J a v e d Hasan 
Mohd.Farooq 
As ad A l v i 
, - ^ h e e b a 
Amena 
A^e 






y e a r s 
y e a r s 
y e a r s 
y e a r s 
y e a r s 
Q u a l i f i c a t i o n s 
K.A. 
B.A, 




I t i s hoped t h a t t h i s study wi l l be useful for 
Urdu speaking learner ' ,3 of English. Moreover course 
designers and material producers who design courses and 
produce mater ia l s for Urdu speakers learning English as 
a second or foreign language would also be benefit ted 
by the r e s u l t s of t h i s study, 
D. Inventory of Phonemes : 
Given below is the phonological inventory of 
English and Urdu. The inventory- presented below attempts 
every 
t o define the exact a r t i c u l a t o r y fea tures of each and/ phoneme 
13 
of English and Urdu. I t a lso h ighl ights the differences 
between the two systems. 
The inventory of Urdu phonemes is based on the 
work so far ava i lab le on the Urdu phonology and also on the 
V/riter 's intnltloiif.1 a§ a native speaker of, 
Urdu, As mention e a r l i er the author has a l so e lec l t ed 
information from the above mentioned six informants about 
the s t ruc ture of Urdu, Since the phonological features of 
the received pronunciat ion of England (R,P.) have already 
been studied and described by several in te rna t iona l ly knovn 
l i n g u i s t s and phonet icians and since the present wri ter i s 
not a native speaker of English, i t was considered nece-
ssary t o follow GLTison, a,C, in presenting the phonological 
pa t t e rn s of (R.P.) in t h i s study. 
Received pronounciat ion of England has been chosen 
as a reference point in t h i s study for various reasons. I t 
i s highly sophis t ica ted , widely ureierstood a l l over the 
world, vas t ly discussed adequately and well documented 
from the Engl ish. Abercrcmbie (1965) c a l l s (R.P.) a non 
regional accountless form of standard English within 
England which he defines as t h a t kind of English v;hich i s 
the o f f i c i a l language of the ent i re English speaking world 
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INVENTORY OF URDU DIPHTHONGS 
CHAPTER - I I 
C H A P T E R - I I ^ ^  
C0NS0NA 3^TS 
CLASSIFICATION OF URDU CONSONANTS; 
AS S t a t e d i n t h e I n t r o d u c t i o n , t h e phonemic 
inventory of Urdu c o n s i s t s of f i f t y one (51) segmental 
phonemes. The segmental phonemes are f u r t h e r c l a s s i f i e d 
i n t o vowels and consonan t s . 
A l toge the r f o r t y one (41) consonan ta l phonemes 
have been e s t a b l i s h e d by some of t h e Urdu s c h o l a r s , 
which have f u r t h e r been a t t e s t e d by t h e p r e s e n t study.'*^ 
These consonan ta l phonemes can f u r t h e r be 
c l a s s i f i e d accord ing t o t h e i r a r t i c u l a t o r y f e a t u r e s , 
which are b road ly c a t e g o r i z e d under t h e fo l lowing heads , 
A - The P o i n t of a r t i c i i l a t i o n 
B - The manner of a r t i c u l a t i o n 
C _ Voicing 
D - A s p i r a t i o n 
A- The point of a r t i c u l a t i o n ; 
The term p o i n t of a r t i c u l a t i o n r e f e r s t o t h e 
p l a c e . In 
p a r t i c u l a r p o i n t where t h e a r t i c u l a t i o n of speech sound t a k e s 
H a . However the s c h o l a r s l i k e Prof. G.C, Narang (1964) , 
prof. Masood Husain Khan (1966) , Dr. M.K.A. Beg (1975) 
arK3 Prof. I q t i d a r Husain Khan (1985) do not ment ion 
fo r ty one (41) consonanta l phonemes in t h e i r i nven to ry . 
the a r t i c u l a t i o n of consonantal speech sounds, t h e i r 
a r t i c u l a t o r moves towards a pa r t i cu l a r point of a r t i -
cu la t ion t o obs t ruc t the out coming a i r - s t ream. Keep-
ing t h i s fac t in mind, the speech sounds are broadly 
categorized under the follov;ing points of a r t i c u l a t i o n ; 
^" Bi lab ia l • The lower l i p a r t i c u l a t e s with the upper 
l i p . For example / p , ph, b , bh, m, mh, W/. 
b - Labio-Dental; The lower l i p a r t i c u l a t e s with the 
upper t ee th . For example /f/ 
the 
c- Dental : The t i p of .tongue a r t i c u l a t e s with the 
upper t e e t h . For example / t , d, th , dh/. 
d- Alveolar : The t i p of the tongue a r t i c u l a t e s vi th 
the alveolar r idge. For example /s, z, 1, 
Ih , n, nh, r / . 
e- Retroflex: The t i p of the tongue i s curled back t o 
a r t i c u l a t e with the ha rd -pa la t e . 
For example / t , d , t h , dh, r , r h / . 
f- pa la to -a lveo la r : The t i p o£ the tongue a r t i c u l a t e s 
with a lveolar r idge and there i s 
at the same point a r a i s ing in 
front pa r t of the tongue towards 
V V 
the hard p a l a t e . For example / s , z/ , 
9- g a i a t a l : The front of the tongue a r t i c u l a t e s against 
the hard pa l a t e . The p a l a t a l sounds are 
/C/ ch, j , jh,/ / . 
^- yglar ; The back of the tongue a r t i c u l a t e s with the 
so f t -pa la te or velum. For example 
A , kh, g, gh, x, ^ , g/ 
i - Uvular; The back part of the tongue a r t i c u l a t e s with 
the Uvula i s / q / 
j - G lo t t a l ; An obstruct ion or narrowing causing f r ic t ion 
a t the g l o t t i s in the vocal cords. The sound 
i s / h / . 
B- The Manner of a r t i cu l a t ion ; 
The term manner of a r t i c u l a t i o n i s used to point 
out the way, out coming a i r -s t ream i s obstructed in the 
oral cavi ty . The Urdu consonantal speech sounds are broadly 
categorized under the following headsj 
i. ' 
(i) Plosive 
( i i ) F r i ca t ive 
( i i i ) Latera l 
(iv) Nasal 
(v) T r i l l 
(vi) Flap 
(vi i) Semi-vowel 
(i) Plosive ; 
Urdu i s very r ich in p los ives . Altogether 
twenty one (21) plosives have been es tabl ished as 
Tib 
segmental phonemes of Urdu.^ 
In the a r t i cu l a t i on of these p los ives , the 
a i r passage i s completely obstructed for a moment. 
This complete closure is followed by a sudden release 
of a i r -s t ream resul t ing into plosive sounds. 
The following consonantal speech sounds of 
Urdu are considered as plosives e . g . / p , ph, b , bh, t , 
t h , d, dh, t , t h , d, dh, c, ^h, 1, jh, \, kh, g, gh, q/ 
( i i ) F r ica t ive : 
In cotnparision to many Indo-Ariyan languages, 
t b . However some of the Urdu scholars t r e a t 6, 
(^ h, j and jh as a f f r i c a t e s , which br ings dovn 
the t o t a l number of plos ives to seventeen. 
Prof. G,C, Jain (1973) and Hasan & KaQl (1980) 
t r e a t / ^ ch, j , j h / as a f f r i c a t e s . 
^ ^ 
Urdu is also r i ch in f r i c a t i v e s . I t has got e ight (8) 
f r i c a t i v e consonantal speech sounds in i t s inventory. 
In the a r t i c u l a t i o n of these Urdu f r i ca t ive sounds, the 
a r t i c u l a t o r moves tov-'ards the points of a r t i c u l a t i o n t o 
narrow down the passage. The a i r stream passes through 
the narrowed passage with some f r i c t i o n . These f r i c a t i v e s 
can further be c l a s s i f i e d according t o t h e i r points of 
a r t i c u l a t i o n , 
V V 
Urdu fricatives are listed belov /f, s, z, s, z, 
X, h/, 
(iii) Lateral; 
In Urdu there are only two l a t e r a l speech sounds. 
In the a r t i c u l a t i o n of these l a t e r a l sounds, a p a r t i a l 
closure is made in the o ra l cavi ty by closing down the 
medium l ine of the passage, alongwith the opening of both 
s ides of the mouth for the a i r stream. Latera ls are a r t i -
culated only at a lveolar r i d g e . The follov/ing sounds are 
c l a s s i f i ed as Urdu La te ra l s / I , I h / , 
(iv) Nasal : 
Urdu has got f ive (5) nasals in t t s phonemic 
inventory. In the a r t i c u l a t i o n of nasal consonantal speech 
I ',1 
sounds, a complete closure i s maintained in the ora l 
cavi ty . The a i r - s t ream is forced to pass through the 
nasal cavi ty , /m, mh, n, nh, n / are the f ive (5) nasal 
sounds of Urdu, 
(v) T r i l l : 
There i s only one t r i l l in Urdu. In the 
a r t i c u l a t i o n of t h i s sound, the t i p of the tongue t r i l l s 
near the a lveolar r idge . At the time of a r t i c u l a t i o n of 
t h i s sound, the vocal cords keep v ibra t ing , / r / i s the 
only voiced a lveo la r t r i l l in Urdu, 
(vi) Fla2 i 
In Urdu there are two flaps. They are articu-
lated with the rapid tap of the tongue/r and rh/ are the 
two flaps of Urdu. 
(vii) Semi-vowel; 
The semi-vowels are consonants segment made 
with cent ra l passage of a i r stream and open approximation 
of the a r t i c u l a t o r s . The semi-vowels are produced at two 
dif ferent point of a r t i c u l a t i o n . The l i p s (Bilabial) and 
hard palate ( P a l a t a l ) , The Urdu Semi-vowela are voiced 
speech sounds. The Urdu semi-vowels are /V, y / , •^^ 
C- Voicing ; 
The above mentioned consonantal speech sounds 




There are twenty-six (26) consonantal speech 
sounds which are c lass i f i ed under t h i s category. In the 
a r t i c u l a t i o n of a l l these consonantal speech sounds, the 
vocal cords are brought near t o each other in such a way, 
t h a t the aix stream makes them v i b r a t e . The v ibra t ion of the 
vocal cords r e s u l t s into the voicing of speech sounds a r t i -
cu la ted . 
The following consonantal speech sounds of 
Urdu are voiced in t h e i r a r t i c u l a t o r y feature 
/ b , bh, d, dh, d, dh, j , jh, g, gh, z, z, ,h , 1, In, m, mh, 
n, nh, ij, r , r , rh , V, y / 
b) Voiceless; 
The voiceless speech sounds of Urdu are much 
l ie . Prof. Masood Hussein Khan (1966) t r e a t s /w/ as a 
f r i c a t i v e . Prof. Iq t ida r Hussain Khan deals / v / as 
F r i c t i o n l e s s Continuant, 
u I 
l e s s than the voiced consonantal speech sounds. 
Altogether t he re are f i f t een (15) voiceless speech sounds 
in Urdu phonemic inventory. The sounds are produced xvith-
out any obst ruct ion and v ib ra t i on in the vocal cords . The 
folloving sounds are voice less in t he i r a r t i cu l a to ry fea ture : 
/P / Ph/ t , th , t , th , c, ch, k, kh, s, s^  x, q, f/, 
D) Aspiration ; 
Urdu p los ives , l a t e r a l s , nasals and f laps are 
further c l a s s i f i ed into the aspirated and non-aspirated 
ca tegor ies , 
a- Aspirated ; 
In Urdu there are fourteen (14) aspirated speech 
sounds. These sounds are articulated with extra puff of air. 
The following are the aspirated consonantal speech 
sounds of Urdu, 
/ph, bh, th, dh, th, dh, ch, jh, kh, gh, Ih, mh, nh, rh/ 
b - Non-Aspirated: 
The t o t a l number of Non-Aspirated speech sounds 
are much higher than the aspira ted speech sounds of Urdu, 
F r i ca t ives , T r i l l and Semi-vowels do not have aspira ted 
counter parts. Even if we limit ourselves to plosives, 
laterals, nasals and flaps, the total number of Unaspirated 
speech sounds is higher than the aspirated one. These 
unaspirated consonantal speech sounds are articulated without 
any extra puff of air. 
The unaspirated speech sounds of Urdu are listed 
b el ow ; 
/p, b, t,d, t, d, c, j, k, g, q, f, s, z, s, z", y., V #^,1, m, 
n, g, r, r, w, y /-
* 
Descri;Dtion of individual consonantal phonemes ; 
In standard Urdu there are only for ty one (4l) 
consonants as es tab l i shed by various scholars-which are des-
cribed below : 
1- / p / : B i l a b i a l , voice less , unaspirated p las ive . 
I t occurs in a l l the three pos i t i ons . 
I n i t i a l Medial Final 
/pa rda / ' c u r t a i n ' /napna/ ' t o measure* / n a : p / 'measure 
/pa : n i / 'water ' /^pan/ 'own' / a : p / 'you' 
2- / b / : B i l a b i a l , voiced, unaspirated plas ive . I t 
occurs in a l l the three p o s i t i o n s , i n i t i a l , 
medial and f i n a l . 
a 
In i t i a l Medial Final 
/ b a : n i / 'founder' /zuba: n/ 'tongue' / k i t a b / 'book' 
/ b i : s / 'twenty' /sh'o'z/ 'green' /l<aV 'when' 
3- /ph/ ; Bi labial ,voiceless , aspirated plosive. I t 
occurs only in word in i t ia l and medial posi-
t ions . I t does not occur in the word final 
posit ion. 
I n i t i a l Medial Final 
/pha l / ' f r u i t s ' /phu:pha/ 'uncle' x 
/phu : l / 'flower' /phu:pi / 'aunty* x 
4- /hti/ : Bi labial , voiced, aspirated plosive. I t occurs 
in a l l the three positions. I n i t i a l , medial 
and final posit ions. 
I n i t i a l Medial Final 
/bha:p/ 'stream' /Dbhi/ ' j u s t ' /cubh/ 'prick' 
/bhi :ga/ 'wet' / k ^ h l / 'sometimes' 
5- / t / : Dental, voiceless , unaspirated plosive. I t 
occurs in a l l the three positions, i n i t i a l , 
medial and final positionsi 
• I 
Initial Medial Final 
/ t i :n / •three' /q^tl / 'murder* /a«:t/ 'seven' 
/ t a : j / 'crown' /)zLtab/ 'book' /ba:t/ 'to talk' 
6- / th/ : Dental, voiceless, aspirated, plosive. It 
occurs in all the three; initial, medial and 
final positions. 
Initial Medial Final 
/tha:n/ 'roll of cloth' /b thua/ 'vegetable* 
/th-3ila/ 'bag' /hathi/ 'elephant' /sa;th/ 'with' 
/sa: thi / 'friend' /ha:th/ 'hand' 
7- /d/ : Dental, voiced, unaspirated, plosive. It 
occurs in all the three ; initial , medial and 
final positions. 
Initial Medial Final 
/daiS/ 'spot' /bdab/ 'manner' /ba:d/ 'after' 
/di:n/ 'religion' /qad-ar/'regard' Au:d/ 'cliinb' 
8- /dh/ : Dental, voiced, aspirated plosive. It occurs 
in all the three positions : initial, medial and 
final. 
I n i t i a l Medial Final 
/ d h u i l / 'dust ' / s i :dha / ' s t r a i t g h t ' /duxdh/'railk' 
/ dha : r / 'flow of water' /adha/ ' h a l f / sa :dh/ ' to tame' 
9- / t / : Retroflex , voiceless, unaspirated, plosive. I t 
occurs in a l l the three positions; i n i t i a l , medial 
and final. 
I n i t i a l Medial Final 
/ t a : l n a / 'avoid* / a t a / ' f lour ' A>a:t/ 'weight' 
/ t a : p u / ' Is land' /ka t5 : ra / 'bowl' / k a : t / 'cut ' 
* 
10- / t h / : Retroflex, voiceless, aspirated plosive. I t 
occurs in a l l the three positions; i n i t i a l , 
medial and f inal . 
I n i t i a l Medial Final 
/thi:}</ ' r i gh t ' /mi: tha/ 'sweet' / a : t h / 'eight ' 
/ t h 5 : s / ' so l id ' /bai thna/ ' s i t ' / s a : t h / 'sixty ' 
• * • 
11- / d / : Retroflex, voiced, unaspirated plosive. I t 
occurs in a l l the three positions; in i t i a l , 
medial and f inal . 
I n i t i a l Medial Final 
/da :k / 'post ' /med^k/ ' frog' /ghamand/'pride' 
/ d a : l / 'branch of t t e e ' Ah^ndar/ ' ruined' /Ujjsd/ 'rude' 
/sud/ 'trunk' 
o « ) 
12- /dh/ : Retroflex, voiced, aspirated and plosive. I t 
occurs in a l l the three, i n i t i a l , medial and 
final posit ions. 
I n i t i a l Medial Final 
/ d h i ; t / 'persistence' i^gaddha/'hole' /saTdh/'kind of 
ox* 
/dh3b/ 'Otyle' 
13- / c / : Palatal, voiceless, unaspirated plosive. I t 
occurs in a l l the three positions; i n i t i a l , 
medial and f inal . 
I n i t i a l Medial final 
/ c a : r / 'four* / a t i^ i l / /mire/*chilly' 
/c^raqah/ 'plate where / „L, „ / n ^. , 
^ ^ -^  / ck n/ ' long coat' /ka: c / 'g lass ' 
cattle graze' 
14- /ch / : Palatal, voiceless, aspirated, plosive. 
I t occurs in a l l the three positions, l ,e , ini-
t i a l medial and f inal . 
I n i t i a l Medial Final 
/chuie / 'touch' /bichna/ 'be spread' /kucb/ 'some' 
/ chercha : r / ' t ease ' /pu:chr«a/ ' t o ask' /pu:ch/ *ask' 
15- / j / i Palatal , voiced, unaspirated plosive. I t 
occurs in a l l the three positions, i . e . 
i n i t i a l , medial and f inal . 
I n i t i a l Medial Final 
/ ja:na/«go' /ka:JBl/ 'use for eye' /h-aj/'pilgrimage' 
/ ju:n/* sixth month /uja: l a : / ' l i g h t ' / ba j / ' r i ng ' 
of the year' 
16. / jh / : Palatal , voiced, aspirated plosive. I t occurs 
in a l l the three positions i . e . i n i t i a l , medial 
and f inal . 
I n i t i a l Medial Final 
/ jhu: l a / ' c rad le ' / b l : h a : r / ' b u l l ' /bojh/'burden' 
/ jha:kna/ 'p6ep' / sa : jha/«partnership' /su: jh / 'careful ' 
17- /k / : Velar, voiceless, unaspirated, plosive. 
I t occurs in a l l the three positions, 
i . e , i n i t i a l , medial and f ina l . 
I n i t i a l Medial Final 
/ka:m/'work* /v^ki : ! / 'advocate ' /na:k/ 'nose ' 
/k-am/'not more' / s a k l / ' face ' /pi :k/ 'salava* 
LU ) 
18- /kh/ ; Velar, voiceless, aspirated plosive. 
I t occurs in a l l the three positions, i , e . 
i n i t i a l , medial and f inal . 
I n i t i a l Medial Final 
/kh-dju:r/ 'date' /su:kha/«dry' / s i : kh/« learn' 
/kha: l / ' skin« /sskhi/ ' f r iend* / la :kh/ ' lac« 
19- /g/'. Velar, voiced, unaspirated plosive. I t occurs, 
in a l l the three posit ions. i , e . i n i t i a l , medial 
and final . 
I n i t i a l Medial Pinal 
/gard / 'dus t ' / r ozga : r / ' j ob ' / a : g / ' f i r e ' 
/gUm/'left ' /d rsgah/ 'school ' / log/ 'people ' 
20- /gh / ; Velar, voiced, aspirated plosive. I t occurs, 
in al l the three positions, i , e . i n i t i a l , 
medial and f ina l . 
I n i t i a l Medial Final 
/ghar/ 'house ' /k^aghi/* comb' /bagh/ ' l ion ' 
/ghu:mna/'walk' /su:gh/ 'smell ' 
21- / o / : Uvular, voiceless, unaspirated plosive. I t 
occurs in a l l the three positions, i .e . i n i t i a l , 
medial and f ina l . 
^ ) 
I n i t i a l Medial Final 
/g2il^rn/ 'pen ' / y2,qi:n / ' f a i t h ' / haq / ' p r i v i l e g e ' 
/ q a : r i / ' reader of /2rql/ 'mind' / d i q / 
Q i r ' a t ' 
22- /f/ : Labio-dental, vo ice less , unaspirated, f r i c t i v e . 
I t occurs in a l l the three pos i t ions , i n i t i a l , 
medial and f ina l • 
I n i t i a l Medial Final 
/ f i l h a l / ' a t p resen t ' /musafir /*passenger ' / s a : f / ' c l e a n ' 
/ f u r s ^ t / ' f r e e ' / t o h f a / ' g i f t ' / n a : f / ' b e l l e y ' 
23- / s / : Alveolar, vo i ce l e s s , unasp i ra ted , f r i ca t ive . 
I t occurs in a l l the three pos i t ions , i n i t i a l 
medial and f i n a l . 
I n i t i a l Med i a l Final 
/ s ^ n g d i l / ' c r u e l ' /b i s tBr /bedding ' /pa ; s / ' nea r ' 
/ s a z a / 'punishment' / b ^ s e r a / ' s t a y ' /b& s / ' s u f f i c i e n t ' 
24- / a / : Alveolar, voiced, unaspirated, f r i ca t i ve . I t 
occurs in a l l the t h r e e pos i t ions , i n i t i a l , 
medial and f i n a l . 
, / V ) 
25- / s / : pa la to-a lveo la r , vo ice less , unaspirated, 
f r i c a t i v e . I t occurs in a l l the three pos i t i ons , 
i«e. i n i t i a l , medial and f i n a l . 
I n i t i a l ' Med ia l Final 
/ s a : m / 'evening' / ^ a : r / ' s t a n z a ' / k a : V ' P e r h a p s ' 
/ s a i r / ' p o e t * /k^smftkas/'confusion' / khus / 'g lad ' 
26- / z / : Pa la to-a lveolar , voiced, unaspirated, f r i c a t i v e . 
I t occurs in a l l the three pos i t ions , but i t s 
occurence is l imi ted t o Persian loan words. 
I n i t i a l Medial Final 
/ z a : l a / ' h a i l storm* /mizga/ 'eye l a shes ' /za* z / ' i r d i c e n t 
speech • 
/ z inda / 'pa tched garment ' /muzda: / ' joyful , t i d i n g ' 
27- / x / : Velar, vo ice less ,unaspi ra ted , f r i c a t i v e . I t 
occurs in a l l the th ree pos i t ions , i , e. 
i n i t i a l , medial and f i n a l . 
I n i t i a l Medial Final 
/ x 9 y a l a : t / ' t h o u g h t ' /maxluga : t / c rea tu res ' / s a : x / ' b r anch ' 
/x^wab/ 'dream' /max&z/'sauce' / P S K / ' f a i n t ' 
J 1 
28- /X"/ : I t i s a ve la r , voiced, unaspirated, f r i ca t ive , 
I t occurs in a l l the three p o s i t i o n s , i , e , 
i n i t i a l , medial and f ina l . 
I n i t i a l 
/ ^ a : r / 'cave ' 
/Jjjp/ 'unknown' 
Medial Final 
/ka'Jfz/'paper' A>a^iY / ' g a r d e n ' 
/m 3 5(3 z / ' sauce ' / d a : V / ' s p o t ' 
29- / h / : G l o t t a l , voiced, unaspirated, f r i c a t i v e . I t 
occurs in a l l the three pos i t i ons , i n i t i a l , 
medial and f i n a l . 
I n i t i a l 
/h3m/'we' 
/ h a i / i s ' 
Medial Final 
/ f i l h a l / * a t preasent ' /woh / ' t ha t person' 
/ p ^ r h i / ' r e a d ' / ra ;h/ 'w&y' 
30- /m/ : B i l a b i a l , voiced, unaspirated, nasa l . I t occurs 
in a l l the three pos i t ions . I n i t i a l , medial and 
f i n a l . 
I n i t i a l 
/m^rd/ ' g e n t s ' 
/ma: r a / ' b e a t ' 
Medial Final 
/h^mla/ 'at tack* /hukm/ 'order* 
/camca/ 'spoon' / c^sm/ 'eyes ' 
J u 
31- /mh/ : Bilabial , voiced aspirated nasal, i t occurs 
only in word medial position. I t does not 
occur in word i n i t i a l and final positions. 
I n i t i a l Medial Final 
/tumhara/ 'yours' ' 
/kumhar/*porter* 
voiced 
32- / n / : Alveolar, / unaspirated, nasal. I t occurs 
in a l l the three posit ions, i n i t i a l , medial and 
f inal . 
I n i t i a l Medial Final 
/n iy3 t / ' t h ink ' /t-snz/ ' comment • /zuba: n/'tongue • 
/na:z/ '^"^^"^-^ ^^"^"^^ / r ^ n j / 'sorrow' / fan/ ' a r t ' 
33- /nh/ : Alveolar, voiced, aspirated, nasal. I t occurs 
only in word medial position and does not occur 
in word i n i t i a l and final positions. 
I n i t i a l Medial Final 
/ka:nha/'Lord Krishna* -
/ n ^ n h a / ' t i n y t o t ' 
O.J 
34- / n / : Velar, voiced, unaspirated, nasal . I t occurs 
in homoorganic c l u s t e r s , when i t i s followed 
by ve la r p los ives . I t occurs dn word and 
f ina l pos i t i on only but i t does not occur 
word i n i t i a l pos i t ion . 
I n i t i a l Medial Final 
r 
/ kangh l / 'corob' / t a n / y\OLrL\ju*r 
• /^^^ 'war' 
35- / I / : Alveolar, voiced, unaspirated, l a t e r n a l . I t 
occurs in a l l the three pos i t ions , i n i t i a l , 
medial and f i n a l . 
I n i t i a l Medial Pinal 
/luqina/*piece of / f ^ l s k / 'sky' / d i l / * h e a r t ' 
bre ad' 
/ l a j s / 'dead body' / q ^ l 3 q / ' p a i n ' /m i l / 'mee t ' 
36- / I h / : Alveolar, voiced, aspira ted, l a t e r a l . I t occurs 
only in word medial pos i t ion . I t does not occur 
in word i n i t i a l and f ina l pos i t ions . 
J f 
I n i t i a l Medial Final 
/ d u : l h a / ' b r i de groom' 
/cu: I h a / ' stove ' 
A u : l h a / ' h i p ' 
/kolhu; ' s p e l l e r ' 
37- /f/ : Alveolar, voiced, unaspirated, t r i l l . I t occurs 
in a l l the three pos i t ions , i n i t i a l , medial and 
f i n a l . 
I n i t i a l Medial Final 
/ r a : t / 'n ight / b u r q a / ' v e i l ' : ' l o n g /mah i r / ' pe r fec t 
cover for 
Muslim women* 
/ r i / t a / ' r e l a t i o n ' /marna/ ' d ea th ' / b a h a r / ' o u t ' 
38- / r / : I t i s a Retroflex, voiced, unaspirated f lap . 
I t occurs only in the word medial and f inal 
pos i t ions . I t does not occur in the word 
i n i t i a l pos i t ion . 
I n i t i a l Medial Final 
/ l a r k a / ' b o y ' / p a r / ' r e a d ' 
. / p^ rna / ' s tudy ' /paha:r / ' roountain ' 
\ 
J -t 
39- / f h / : Retroflex, voiced, aspira ted f lap . I t occurs 
in word medial and f ina l pos i t ions . I t does 
not occur in word i n i t i a l pos i t ions . 
I n i t i a l Medial Final 
. / c a r h n a / ' u p s t a i r ' / c ^ r h / ' u p s t a i r ' 
• / p j rh i / ' r e ad* / p a r h / ' r ead ' 
40, / v / : Labio-dental, voiced, unaspirated, semi-vovel. 
I t occurs in a l l the three pos i t ions but i t s 
occurence is word f ina l i s l imited t o a few 
words. 
I n i t i a l Medial Final 
/ v a : h i d / ' s i n g u l a r ' /sava: 1 / 'quest ion' /^zv/ 'body p a r t ' 
/ v - jk i l / ' advoca te ' / t 3 v i : l / ' l o n g ' 
41. / y / : I t is a palato-i.- -r-' ' •^', voiced, unaspirated ard 
semi -vowel. I t occurs in word i n i t i a l and medial 
pos i t ions . I t does not occur in word f ina l pos i t ions . 
I n i t i a l Medial Final 
/ y a t r / ' f r i e n d ' z ^ y a d a t / ' v i s i t • to a pa t ien t 
/ya:d/ 'memory' / x a y a : l a t / ' t h o u g h t ' , 
O I I 
However in some of the TATSAM words we do find i t s 
occurence in word f inal p o s i t i o n s , e .g. 
/ s a h i t y / ' l i t e r a t u r e ' 
/sA.ty/ ' f a c t ' 
C l a s s i f i c a t i on of Enalish Consonants; 
There are only twenty four consonantal phonemes in 
English as establ ished by var ious scholars . 
These English consonants are c l a s s i f i ed on the basis of 
two main c r i t e r i o n which are as follows : 
A - The point of a r t i c u l a t i o n 
B- The Manner 
A- The Point of a r t i c u l a t i o n : 
The term point of a r t i c u l a t i o n re fe rs to the pa r t i cu la r 
po in t where the a r t i c u l a t i o n of speech sound takes place. In 
the a r t i c u l a t i o n of consonantal speech sounds, t h e i r a r t i cu l a to r 
moves towards a pa r t i cu l a r point of a r t i c u l a t i o n to abstruct 
the outcoming ai r -s t ream. Keeping t h i s fact in mind, the 
speech sounds are broadly categorized under the following 
point of a r t i cu l a t i on j 
J < 
a» B i l ab ia l : The lower l i p a r t i c u l a t e s with upper l i p . 
for example /p, b/in, w/, 
b , Labio-dental s The lov/er l i p a r t i cu l a t e s with the 
Upper teetho For example /f/ v / . 
c« Dental : The t i p of the tongue ar t icu la tes with 
t he upper tee th . For example /Q / ''b / • 
d. Alveolar : The t ip of the tongue ar t icu la tes with 
a lveo la r r idge . For example /t, d, s, z, n, 1 / . 
e . Post Alveolar : The t ip of the tongue a r t i cu la tes 
with tee th rLdge. Many English people pronotmced as 
f r i c t i o n l e s s oontinuents instead of as a Fr ica t ive , / r / 
f. Plato Alveolar : The t ip of the tongue a r t i cu la t e s 
with a lveolar ridge and there i s a t the same time rais ing in 
f ront p a r t of the tongue towards the hard pa la te . For example 
/^i ' ^3'J' J ' ~^' 
g. Pa la t a l '• The front pa r t of the tongue a r t i cu la te s 
with the hard p a l a t e . For example ^ A 
h . Velar : The back of the tongue a r t i cu la tes with 
t he sof t palate or velum. For example /k , a, n / . 
i . Glot tal '• AS obstruction or narrowing causing 
f r i c t i on a t the vocal cords. For example /ti/. 
J > 
B- Manner of a r t i c u l a t i o n ; 
The term manner of a r t i c u l a t i o n points out that how 
the a i r -s t ream i s obstructed or expelled in the a r t i cu la t ion 
of a sound in the oral cavi ty . The term manner of a r t i cu l a t i on 
can broadly be categorized under the following four heads: 
a- complete closure 
b - p a r t i a l closure 
c- In te rmi t ten t closure 
d- Narrowing closure 
Complete Closure ; 
Complete closure can be made at same points in mouth, 
behind which the a i r pressure bu i ld up and can be released 
explosively. Two manners of a r t i c u l a t i o n which came under 
the category of complete c losrure are given below : 
i) Plosives / p , b , t , d, k, g / 
i i ) Nasal /m, n, n / 
P a r t i a l Closure : 
A p a r t i a l closure i s made a t some point in the mouth, 
medium l ine of the passage i s stopped and opening is l e f t on 
the both s ides of the mouth for the a i r -s t ream; only are 
point of a r t i c u l a t i o n come under the category of par t i a l 
c losure 
i) Lateral / 1 / 
J."/ 
In te rmi t t en t Closure : 
A se r ies of rapid in t e rmi t t en t closure or top is made 
by a f lex ib le organ. Only one manner of a r t i c u l a t i o n come 
under the category of t h i s c losure . 
i) T r i l l A / 
Narrowing Closure; 
A narrow closure i s made in the oral cavity by moving 
the a r t i c u l a t o r near to the point of a r t i cu l a t i on . Sounds 
pronounced with the narrow opening f a l l under t h i s category. 
The two Manner of a r t i c u l a t i o n s which come under t h i s ca t e -
gory are as follows : 
i) Fricatives /f,v, Q l^^s-,z/j,J, h / 
i i ) Semi Vowels. A-^tY/ 
Description of Individual consonantal phonemes of English : 
English phonology cons i s t s of a good number of phonemes, 
The consonantaly phonemes of English include a se r ies of 
voice less and voiced speech sounds. There are nine (9) points 
which come under points of a r t i c u l a t i o n . The manner of a r t i -
cu la t ion has seven (7) poin ts in English. 
There are twenty four (24) consonantal phonemes in 
English . Here the desc r ip t ion of individual phonemes are 
as follows : -
1- / p / : Bilabial , voiceless plosive. I t occurs in 
the three positions, i n i t i a l , medial and final. 
In i t i a l Medial Final 
/pu^/»press' / sp i t / ' s a l iva" /kxp/ 'head* 
/plAk/'takeout flower* /kampa/'used for /kxmp/*a kind o: 
competition' ^°^^^ 
2- / b / ; Bi labial , voiced. Plosive I t occurs in all the 
three posit ions, i n i t i a l , medial and f inal . 
In i t i a l Medial Final 
/b i l / ' used for /keibl / 'akind of /k/vb/'child of lion 
_. , wire' 
payment' 
/oAt/ 'but ' /ahaut / 'abut ' / tyuib/ 'p ipe* 
3- / t / : Alveolar, voiceless plosive. I t occurs in a l l 
the three positions. 
In i t i a l Medial Final 
/ti:in/'more than / s t i : l / ' s t r o m ' / k x t / ' a kind of 
t w o ' • ^ , . 
anamal' 
4- / d / : Alveolar, voiced plosive. I t occurs in a l l 
three positions, i n i t i a l , medial and f inal . 
'1 1 
I n i t i a l Medial Final 
/dAk/ 'a kind of b i r d ' /sfidmit/ 'enter• / end / ' l o s t* 
/ d i d / ' I I n d form of • / X d i l / 'confused' /send / ' s e n t * 
do or does' 
5- / k / : Velar, voiceless, p lo s ive . I t occurs in a l l the 
three pos i t i ons , i n i t i a l , medial and f ina l . 
I n i t i a l Med ia l Final 
/ k X - t / 'an anijnal' / s k i l / ' p e r t i c u l a r / l i : k / ' h o l e ' 
kind of 
/ k X 1/ 'money in coin / s k u : l / ' a n i n s t i t u t i o n /bU»k/'book' 
or note• 
6- / g / : Velar, voiced and Plos ive . I t occurs in a l l 
the three pos i t i ons , i n i t i a l , medial and 
f i n a l . 
I n i t i a l Medial Final 
/gelm/'form of play" / -xngl /*space betveen / t x g / 'meta l ' 
two l ines* 
/gycs/ 'kind of a i r ' / e g r i : / ' y e s » /eg/ ' female repro 
ducing ce l l* 
7- /^/ : Pa la to-a lveolar , vo ice less , a f f r i ca t e s . I t 
occurs in a l l the th ree posi t ions , i n i t i a l , 
medial and f i n a l . 
' t o 
I n i t i a l Medial Final 
/ t f 3 itj / 'worship / n e t j ^ r / ' n a t u r e ' / lAnt/ 'mid-day meal* 
bu i ld ing ' 
/ t j " i : k / ' e i t h e r side / l e k t / a r / ' l e c t u r e ' / t i : t / 'knowledge' 
of face ' 
8- /<V : Pa la to-a lveolar , voiced a f f r i ca t e s . I t occurs 
in a l l the th ree pos i t i ons , i n i t i a l , medial 
and f i n a l . 
I n i t i a l Med ia l Final 
/ d j X. m / ' f r u i t bui ld 
w-th sugar' 
/d]:?In / ' a t t r i b only' 
/ a t d d J D l n / ' n e a r e s t ' / e l d / ' t i m e of a 
person' 
/ dd I k t i v / 'name of /d?tid? / ' c o u r t 
a qual i ty a r b i t e r 
9- /f/ : Labio-dental , vo ice l e s s and f r i c a t e s . I t 
occurs in a l l the th ree pos i t ions , i n i t i a l , 
medial and f i n a l . 
I n i t i a l 
/ fX .n / ' f l a t semi 
circala ,r ' 
Medial 
/d i fens / 'de fend ing 
from a t tack 
/fa:m/*are of land* /dIfi:t/«overcome * 
Final 
/ha : f / ' one of two 
equal• 
/ l i : f / ' g r e e n par t 
of the p l a n t ' 
' i .> 
10- / v / : Labio-dental , voiced f r i c a t i v e s . I t occurs 
in a l l the three p o s i t i o n s , i n i t i a l , medial 
and f i n a l . 
I n i t i a l Medial Final 
A x n / ' a kind of bus ' /kAva(r ) / 'p lace • / s e l v / ' k e e p safe* 
/ va : S t / ' l a r g e ' / s ev ra l /* th ree or / / A / / ' a f fect ion ' 
more • 
11- /•6I'/ : Dental , voiceless , f r i c a t i v e s . I t occurs in 
a l l the three pos i t ions , i n i t i a l , medial and 
f i n a l . 
I n i t i a l Medial Final 
/^aUznd/'number 1000' /me^sd/ 'system' /boU6?/'of two th ings ' 
/($ired/ 'spun-cotton' /mi;^ e i n / ' o d o u r l e s s ' / b u : ^ / ' s h e l t e r of 
board s• 
12- /'%/ : Dental, voiced and f r i c a t i v e s . I t occurs in 
a l l the three pos i t i ons , i n i t i a l , medial and 
f i n a l . 
I n i t i a l Medial Final 
/ ^ e n / ' r a r e l y heard /bVA^-s ( r ) / ' s o n of / b e l " ^ apply 
strona ferm' ^ ^ ^ ^'a^er 
p a r e n t s ' 
/ ^ x t / ' t h a t / fa : l )3( r ) / 'male / t i x V ^ s e d only 
par e n t ' progre s s ive 
terms• 
•t i 
13- / s / : Alveolar, voice less , f r i c a t i v e . I t occurs in 
a l l three pos i t ions , i n i t i a l , medial and 
f i n a l , 
I n i t i a l Medial Final 
/sAn/'male chi ld of /bes t / 'good* /b^clans/ 'conpare 
pa ren t ' two object 
/ su ;n /«no t long* / d 3 : s t / ' f o n r of d a r e ' / of l iquid*. 
1-_ / z / : Alveolar, voiced f r i c a t i v e • I t occurs in 
a l l the three pos i t ions , i n i t i a l , medial aix3 
f i n a l . 
I n i t i a l Med ial Final 
/ z e b r a / ' w i l d horse ' / d i : z l / ' ak ind of /dsUz/ ' s leep 
l i q u i d ' l i g h t l y ' 
/ z ip / ' sound of a /dAzn/'number of 12' / g e l z / ' s t e a d look' 
b u l l e t • 
15- /J/ : Pal at o-alveolar, vo ice le s s , f r i c a t i v e . I t 
occurs in a l l the three pos i t ions , i n i t i a l , 
medial and f ina l . 
I n i t i a l Medial Final 
/ f l p / ' a kind of / ^pe j i y l / ' p e r t i cu l a r ' /kzJ/'moneY in 
boa t ' coin or 
notes ' 
' i ,> 
/ J u : / 'covering of / s t c ^ n / ' p l a c e ' / p u / / ' ac t of pushing' 
foo t ' 
16- / z / ; Pala to-a lveolar , voiced f r i c a t i v e s . I t occurs 
in a l l the three pos i t i ons , but i t s occurence 
in word i n i t i a l , and medial pos i t ions are 
l imited t o French loan words in English. 
I n i t i a l Med ial Final 
/ zeu r / ' ge r \u re ' / v l z ^ n / ' v i s i o n ' / r ; ) : z/ 'rouge • 
/ p i e zAr/'happines s• 
q lo-ttcA 
17- / h / : . ' • 1. v o i c e d « ^ , f r i c a t i ve s . I t 
occurs in word i n i t i a l and medial but i t does 
not occur in word f ina l pos i t ion . 
I n i t i a l Medial Final 
/h-^I / ' sea going /k:jmprlhenslv/ ^ 
^ ° ^ ^ ^ ' ( ' desc r ip t ion ' 
/ h l l / ' m o u n t a i n ' / e k s h l l / 'b rea th out ' X 
18- /m/ : B i l a b i a l , voiced nasal . I t occurs in a l l the 
three pos i t ions , i n i t i a l , medial and f ina l . 
I n l t i a l l Medial Final 
/ m e n / ' g e n t s ' / femj l / 'g roup of / f i l m / ' p i c t u r e ' 
parents & 
Children' 
/ m i : t / 'come face A?inp:)nl/ 'factory• / t i x m / ' g r o i p ' 
t o f ace ' 
'xn 
19- / n / ; Alveolar, voiced and nas^l . I t occurs in a l l 
the three pos i t ions , i n i t i a l , medial and f ina l . 
I n i t ial Medial Final 
/ n i : d / ' n e c e s s a r y /baind/ 'bound ' /kaen/ 'metal con-
tainer* 
/nAt / ' can be eaten ' / l o i n d l l / ' r o u n d s t i c k ' / t i n / ' w h i t e metal ' 
20- / n / : Velar, voiced nasal . I t occurs in word medial 
and f inal but i t does not occur i n i t i a l l y . 
I n i t i a l Medial Final 
/ b s t n g l / ' b a r d worm /k in / 'male sovereign 
round the r u l e r ' 
arm' 
/h;cng(r) / 'hanger ' / h x-n/'sudden' 
21- / ! / : Alveolar, voiced l a t e r a l . I t occurs in a l l 
the three pos i t ions , i n i t i a l , medial and f i n a l . 
I n i t i a l Medial Final 
/ l a e b / ' laboratory* /mi lk / 'whi te l iqu id / s k l l / ' a b i l i t y to do 
produced by expertly we l l ' 
female* 
/ l i : k / ' h o l e * /b laenk/ 'no th ing , / h ^ : ! / ' any sol id ' 
wr i t t en ' 
't . 
22- / r / s Post-auLveolar, voiced, t r i l l . I t occurs in a l l 
the three pos i t ions , i n i t i a l , medial and f ina l . 
I n i t i a l Medial Final 
/ r e St / ' remaining • /pea ra -n t / ' f a ther - / k a : r / * vehic le ' 
mother' 
/ r i : c h / ' s t r e t c h o u t • /k;:cF3t/'vegetable roo t ' 
23- /w/ : B i l ab ia l , voided semi-vovel. I t occurs 
only in words i n i t i a l and medial but i t 
does not occur in f ina l pos i t ion . 
I n i t i a l Medial Final 
/w i : k / 'Per iod of / s w i : t / ' h o n e y ' x 
seven days ' 
/ w p t l / ' s t r u c t u r e of / tw in / ' doub le ' x 
s tone ' 
24- / y / : Pa la ta l voiveless , seroi-vovel. I t occurs 
only in words i n i t i a l pos i t ion . I t does 
not occur in word medial and f inal 
pos i t ions . 
I n i t i a l Medial Final 
/ J e s / ' ag reemen t ' x x 
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CHAPTER - I I I 
C H A P T E R - I I I 
CLASSIFICATION OP URDU VOWELS 
I n the p r o d u c t i o n of Urdu vowels, t he mouth and 
t h e t h r o a t t o g e t h e r form a tt tbe shaped c a v i t y , which 
o r i g i n a t e s a t t h e l a ry iK and t e r m i n a t e s a t t h e l i p s . The 
q u a l i t y of a vowel depends p a r t l y on the p o s i t i o n which 
the tongue t a k e s up i n t h e mouth, and p a r t l y on how t h e 
l i p s shape t h e e x i t of t h e a i r s tream from t h e mouth. 
D i f f e r en t p a r t s of t h e tongue can be r a i s e d t o v a r i o u s 
h e i g h t towards t h e p a l a t e . Hence fo r f ind ing out the 
a r t i c u l a t o r y f e a t u r e s of a vowel, we must analyse t h e 
vowel on two axes , 
1- on the v e r t i c a l ax is from the f loor on the mouth 
to i t s roof, 
2- on the hor izonta l ax is from the front t o the back 
of the mouth. 
Though t h e o r e t i c a l l y a large number of points along-
with both axes could be se t up, but for the p rac t i ca l 
purposes only a l imi ted number of points are taken i n t o 
account. 
' t •> 
In addit ion to the above discussed part of the tongue 
and the height of the tongue, we a lso take into the cons i -
dera t ion the posi t ion of the l i p s at the time of the escape 
of the a i r stream from the mouth. 
Another point to be considered i s the durat ional 
fea tures of the vowel under study, 
1- Part of the Tongue ; As regards, the part of the 
tongue in the production of vowels tliree parts are recognised 
in Urdu i , e. 
Front - i : I e 
Central - 3 a 
Back - u: U o 
2- Height of the Tongue : In the phonetic descr ipt ion of 
Urdu vowels five degrees of height of the tongue are reco-
gnized i . e . 
1- High i : u: 
2- Lower High I U 
3 - Mid e 0 
4- Low^r y^\o( 'St 
3- Posi t ion of the l i p s : As regards the posit ion of the 
l i p s two posi t ions are recognized in Urdu, i . e . 
u 
1- Unrounded i j I , e , -^^ a 
2- RourKaed uj u o 
4 - Dura t iona l Fea tu re ; As r e g a r d s the d u r a t i o n a l f e a t u r e 
of Urdu vowels two degrees of d u r a t i o n a l f e a t u r e s are reco-
gnized in Urdu, i , e , 
1- Short 3 i a 
2- Long i j a: u: e o 
As d i s cus sed above t h e vowels i n Urdu show a t h r e e 
way d i s t i n c t i o n intertns of p a r t of t he tongue , i , e , r a i s e d 
and f ive way d i s t i n c t i o n in te rms of he igh t t o which each 
p a r t of t h e tongue i s r a i s e d . 
^ 1 t h e vowels are voiced and t h e r e f o r e vo ic ing i s 
not a r e l e v a n t f ea tu re in the a n a l y s i s of Urdu vowels. 
Lip rounding i s an important featxire i n Urdu, Al l 
t h e back vowels are rounded while t h e f r o n t and c e n t r a l 
vowels a re unrounded. 
The d u r a t i o n a l f e a t u r e i s ano ther important f e a t u r e 
of Urdu vowels . The l eng th of the vowel i s p r e d i c t a b l e as 
h igh vowels are longer t h a n t h e lower h igh vowels and t h e 
vJ r 
low vowel i s longer than the lower-mid vowel. As a 
r e s u l t we can say tha t the durat ional feature i s 
prominent and can eas i ly be noticed. 
I t would not be out of context t o mention here 
t h a t soft pa la t (velum) a lso play an important role in 




All the e ight (8) vowels of Urdu can be Nasalized. 
The process of nasa l i za t ion takes place when t h e soft 
palate i s lowered down t o force the air-s tream to pass 
through the nasal cavi ty . 
Nasal izat ion i s phonemic in Urdu. I t e levates the 
t o t a l number of Urdu vowels to sixteen as each oral vowel 
has i t s nasalized counter p a r t , but in prac t ice Nasalizat ion 
i s t rea ted as an addi t ional feattare which is applied on a l l 
the eight (8) Urdu vowels . 
Oral Vowels Nasalized vowels Contrast 
i : T: A h i : / ' s a i d ' A hT:/ 'where ' 
A.* / a : c s l / ' co ine and'go' / a : c ^ l / (o^s 
O t . 
Description of Individual Vowel Phonemes 
of Standard Urdu; 
In standard Urdu there are only e ight (8) pure 
vowels, which have been establ ished by var ious scholars . 
These vowels are described on the bases of t h e i r 
a r t i cu la to ry f e a t u r e s . 
The a r t i c u l a t o r y fea tures of these vowels have been 
I l l b 
shown diagramatical ly for ready reference. 
Urdu vowel Chart 
Front Central back 
High ii 







Ilia. Most of the Urdu Scholars agree on the number of 
Urdu vowels. However, seme of these scholars treat 
^i and ^U as pure vowels raising the number of pure 
vowels to ten (10). 
J . ) 
/ i : / - Front, long, high and unrounded. I t occurs in 
a l l the three positions, i . e . i n i t i a l , medial 
and f inal . 
I n i t i a l Medial Final 
/ i : d / A fes t iva l ' / b i : s / 'Twenty* / b a : l : / 'ear r ing ' 
/ i : r a : n / ' a country' / t i: s/• th ir ty • /ka : l i / ' b l ack ' 
/ i / - Front, short unrounded and lower-high vowel. I t 
occurs in word initial-medial and final positions, 
But i t s occurence in the word final position 
is very limited. I t occurs only in limited set 
of words. 
I n i t i a l Medial Final 
/ I t t l f a : q / ' b y chance' /KIrda:r/'mage' /kl/'thaf 
/ I s r a : r / ' i n s i s t ' /mlsa:l/ 'example' 
/ e / - Front,-mid, long^apd unrounded vowel,-It occurs 
in a l l the three positions, i . e . i n i t i a l , medial, 
and f inal . 
I n i t i a l Medial Final 
/ek/ 'only one' /beka:r/worthless« / l e / ' take ' 
/e tba: r /« fa i th ' /be ja» n / ' l i f e l e s s ' /1-arke/'boys' 
U't 
/ ^ / _ Central , lower-mid , unrounded and short vowel. 
I t occurs in a l l the th ree posi t ions but i t s 
occurence in word f ina l i s very l imited, i . e , 
i n i t i a l , medial and f ina l pos i t ions . 
I n i t i a l Medial Final 
/3raru:d/ 'guava' /q^ l^m/ 'pen ' /n2F/'do not ' 
/^pna/ 'own' /b-^dnazm/'bad name' 
/ a / - Central, low, unrounded and long vowel. I t 
occurs in a l l the three pos i t ions , i , e . i n i t i a l , 
medial and f i n a l , I I I c 
I n i t i a l Medial Pinal 
/a:m/'mango' /pa ; k / 'Prophet ' /Trs lka/ ' l ight • 
/ a : g / ' f i r e ' / b a j l / ' h a i r ' /m^lka/ 'queen' 
/ U : / - Back, long, rounded and high vowel. I t occurs 
in a l l the t h r ee pos i t ions , i , e , i n i t i a l , 
medial and f i n a l . 
I n i t i a l Medial Final 
/u:n/ 'wool* /xu: n / 'b lood ' /xUsbu:/'good smell ' 
/ u : t / ' c a m e l ' / d h u t l / ' d u s t ' / r s f u : / ' t o r epa i r c lo th ' 
I I I c . Prof. Iq t idar Khan (1985) t r e a t s / a / as back vowel 
but in t h i s study i t has been deal t as central vowel. 
I t i s fur ther supported by Hasan and Kaul (1980). 
JO 
/ u / - Back, shor t , rounded and lower high vowel. I t 
occurs only in word i n i t i a l and medial pos i t ions , 
but i t does not occur in word f ina l pos i t ion . 
I n i t i a l Medial Final 
/Usko / ' t o him' / kUr t a / ' l ong s h i r t ' 
/Ulta/*opposite* /raUrda/*dead body' 
/ o / - Back, mid-rounded and long vowel. I t occurs in 
a l l the three pos i t ions , i , e . i n i t i a l , medial 
and f ina l . 
I n i t i a l Medial Final 
/ o l a / ' h a i l ' / b o l a / ' t o l d ' / l o / ' t a k e ' 
/ o r h n a / ' t o cover' / khol / 'open* / d o / ' two' 
Class i f ica t ion of English Vowels : 
Danieal James (1976) defines vowels as "a voiced sound 
informing which the a i r issues in continuous streams through 
the Pharynx and mouth, there being no obstruction and no 
narrowing such as would cause audible f r i c t i on . 
In English there are twelve such sounds which are 
a r t i cu la ted without any obstruct ion causing audible f r i c t i o n . 
oij 
These twelve (12) sounds are the pure vowels of English, 
In addit ion t o these twelve (12) pure vowels, there are 
nine (9) Diphthongs which wi l l be deal t separa te ly . 
English vowels are c lass i f i ed on the bases of the 
following four major c r i t e r i a l 
a- par t of the tongue (Front, Central , Back) 
b - The height of the tongue (High, lov;-hiah, higher-mid) 
mean-mid, lower-mid,lov; 
c- Pos i t ion of the l i p s (Rounded, unrounded) 
d- Durational feature (Long, sho r t ) . 
The following diagram of English pure vowels show 








A- Part of the Tongue : 
English vowels are c lass i f i ed according t o the 















p a r t s have been es tabl ished; Front , Central and Back, 
The vowels in the formation of which the front par t of 
the tongue is raised in the d i r ec t ion of the hard pa la te 
are cal led front vowels, vowels in which the highest point 
i s the centra l tha t i s (in between the hard palate and the 
soft palate) are cal led central- vowels. The vowels in the 
formation of which the back par t of the tongue is r a i sed 
in the d i rec t ion of the soft palate (velum) are ca l l ed 
back vowels. The vowels which are Front, Central and 
Back are as follows : 
/ i : i# e, ae / are front vovels . 
/'d''> ~d t ^ / are Central Vowels 
/ u : , u, 2>:/ 3 / a : / are Back Vowels. 
B- The height of the Tongue: 
English vov.els have been c l a s s i f i e d according t o 
the height of the tongue, i . e , in to four ca tegor ies . The 
vowels which are a r t i c u l a t e d with the highest possible 
tongue pos i t ion on the l i n e are cal led closed or high 
vowels. Those vowels which are a r t i cu l a t ed with low high 
tongue posi t ion on the l i n e are ca l led low high vowels, 
A vowel a r t icu la ted v;ith an open mouth i s called low vowel, 
^i ) 
In English al together the following six points have been 
establ ished t o analyse the English Vowels: 
a- High 
b - Low-high 
c - Higher-mid 
d- Mean-mid 
e - Lower-mid 
f- Low 
/ i : u ; / 
/ i u / 
/e, 9:/ 
/ B ' 0- / 
/ « , t\, Z)/ 
/ a / 
C- The posi t ion of the Lipst 
Vowels qual i ty is a l so affected by the pos i t ion or 
the shape of the l i p s during t h e i r a r t i cu l a t i on . The l i p s 
may be rounded, unrounded. Vowels with unrounded l i p s are 
generally called unrounded. Those which are pronounced 
with the help of rounded l i p s are cal led rounded vowels, 
/D* Z>J / u, u: / are rounded vowels, 
/ i : , i , e, ae, a: , /\ 5;^ -^  / are unrounded vowels, 
D- Durational Feature: 
As regards the durat ional feature of Urdu vowels two 
degrees of durat ional fea tures are recognized in Urdu, i . e . 
a- Long / i ; , a:, u:, e, o, ete •;)'. -^: / 
b - Short / !» A / :> / u, 2) / 
As discussed above the vowels in Urdu show a th ree 
way d i s t i n c t i o n in terms of pa r t of the tongue, i . e . r a i sed , 
and six way d i s t i n c t i o n interms of height t o which each 
part of the tongue i s r a i sed . 
All the vowels are voiced and therefore voicing i s 
not a relevant fea ture in the analysis of English vowels. 
Lip rounding i s an Important feature in Engl ish . Most 
of the Back vowels rounded while the front and cen t r a l vowels 
are unrounded. 
The dura t ional fea ture i s another important fea ture of 
English vowels. The length of the vowel i s p red ic tab le as 
hJLgh vowels are longer than the lower high vowels and the 
low vowel i s longer than the lower mid vowel. As a r e s u l t 
we can say tha t the dura t ional feature i s prominent and 
can eas i ly be noticed. 
Description of Individual Vowel Phonemes 
of B r i t i s h English: 
In English there are only twelve (12) pure vowels which 
have been es tabl i shed by var ious scholars . They may be 
described on the bases ofi t h e i r a r t i cu l a to ry f ea tu r e s . 
Here vowels number are also given for the convenient use 
I» 
in the following diagram of English vowels. 
piaqram of English Vowel 
High 
Low-h igh 



















/ / has not been deal t by Gimson A,C. (1976). H i d 
1- / i : / - Front , high, long, unrounded vowels, which 
i s high or unrounded. I t occurs in a l l the 
th ree pos i t ions , i n i t i a l , medial and f inal 
e . g . 
I n i t i a l Medial Final 
/ i : z / ' f ree from work' / s i : t / 'used for / b i : / ' four winged 
s i t t i n g ' s i t t i n g insect 
tha t produced 
wax and hoxiey' 
/ i : s t / ' A d i r e c t i o n from / f i : t / » P l u r a l of foo t ' / s i : / ' t o look' 
where sun i s 
r i s e s ' 
H i d . Gimson, A.C. (1976) deals only eleven vowels but 
Danial, Jones (1976) deals twelve vowels with / / . 
U I 
2- / V - Front, low high, short, unrounded vowels. 
I t occurs in a l l the three positions, i n i t i a l , 
medial and f inal , e.g. 
I n i t i a l Medial Final 
/ I z / 'singular of are ' / ' k l l / ' p u t to death' / k p i / 'used for 
writing' 
/ I t / ' u sed for l i f e l e s s / h i t / ' s t r i k e ' ( a target)/daendl/ 'man who 
things' pays too much 
care to his 
clothes. 
3_ / e / Front, long, unrounded, higher mid. I t occurs in 
word i n i t i a l and medial positions but i t does not 
occur in word final position e.g. 
I nit ial Medial Final 
/ed / ' cu t t ing part / n e t / 'open work 
of knife' material: of 
knotted 
s t r ing ' 
/ e d i t / 'another persons / l e t / ' f o r uses 
writing* with adverbial 
par t ic les ' 
4- / a e / - Front, lower mid, unrounded and long. I t 
occurs in word i n i t i a l and medial positions 
but i t does not occur in wore final position. 
In i t i a l Medial Final 
/aem/'finst person /kaen/ 'container ' 
singular' 
/aen/ 'an indefinite /paen / ' f l a t dish' 
a r t i c l e ' 
5- / a i / - Back, long, uiirounded, low vowel. I t 
occurs in a l l the three p o s i t i o n s , i n i t i a l , 
medial f i n a l , e.g. 
I n i t i a l Medial Final 
/ a : f t 3 ( r ) / ' l a t e r ' /ka:ban/ 'non-meta- / f a : / ' f a r t h e r ' 
l i e element 
/a:m d / ' n u t inside / f a : s t / 'not eas i ly / c a : / ' m o t o r - c a r ' 
the hard moved ' 
seed* 
5_ / O / -Back, short rounded, lower mid vowel. I t 
occurs in i n i t i a l and medial pos i t ions but 
i t does not occur in f i n a l pos i t ion . 
I n i t i a l Medial Final 
/ 3 f / ' o f f • /dDg/ 'a kind of animal x 
/ o f n / ' o f t e n ' / s D r i / ' s o r r y ' x 
7- / :> : / - Back, long, mean-mid , rounded vowel. 
I t occurs in a l l the th ree pos i t ions . 
I n i t i a l Medial Final 
/o : f / ' away from' / k D : s t / ' p r i c e ' / l o : / ' n o t higher ' 
/ ^ i b i t / ' p a t h followed 
by a heavenly body' 
uo 
8- / u / - Back, short , rounded low high vowel. I t 
occurs in word medial and f ina l pos i t ion 
but its occurence ^ word f ina l pos i t ion 
i s very l imited. I t does not occur in v;ord 
i n i t i a l pos i t ions , e .g . I I I c 
I n i t i a l Medial Final 
/ b u l / ' o x ' / t u / ' t w o ' 
/ f u t / ' s i n g u l a r of 
f e e t ' 
9- / u : / - Back, long, rounded and high vowel. I t occurs 
in word medial and f ina l but i t does not occur'^ 
in word i n i t i a l pos i t ions e .g . 
/ k u : l / 'between warm and cold* 
/mu: n/ ' the body which moves round the ear th once in 
a month* 
/ d u : / ' 1 s t and Ilnd person s ingu la r ' 
/ t u : / ' a l s o ' , 
10- / / ] / -Centra l , lower-raid, unrounded, short vowel. 
I t occurs in word i n i t i a l and medial pos i t ions 
but i t does not occur in word f ina l pos i t ions . 
e .g . 
I I I c • Generally i t is a r t i cu la ted with long vowel 
/ u : / but / t u / i s a lso used when the following 
word begins with / a / . 
U ' t 
/ q g l l / 'unpleasant t o look a t ' 
/;/\nboin/'not yet born' 
/ b ^ t / 'use of but as a preposition' 
/ k ^ t / ' to cut ' 
11- / a< / - Central, long, unrounded and higher mid vowel. 
I t occurs in words i n i t i a l and medial positions 
but i t does not occur in word final positions, 
e.g. 
/ ^ : S / 'earth • 
/ t j ^x t j / 'bui lding of Christian worsxhip* 
/ d ^ : s t / •form of dare' 
12- Z^/ - Short, mean-raid, central , unrounded vowel. I t 
occurs in a l l the three positions in i t i a l 
medial and f inal , e.g. 
/gbaUt/ ' a l i t t l e more' 
/^bAv/ 'at a higher point ' 
/d:>Uz/— 'Sl t ikiy l i y l i L l ^ ' 
/kaeiat/ 'yellow or orange, red-root used as 
vegetable' 
A>rA^2t/ 'son of sane parents ' 
/ f a r ^ 3 / 'male parent ' 
U.I 
Class i f ica t ion of English Diphthong : 
The word diphthong came from the Greek language and 
i t means "doublcsound". I t i s used t o descr ibe a vowel 
sourd which changes i t s quali ty with the pronounclation. 
Diphthong i s defined as a vowel sound in the production 
of which the tongue moves from one pos i t ion of the vowel 
to another pos i t i on . I t beings as one vowel and ends as 
another vowel. I t i s not a ccrobination of two sounds. I t 
is only one sound. There are only nime (9) diphthongs in 
English, 
Here we c lass i fy the diphthongs on the bases of 
the following two major c r i t e r ion ; 
a). Closing - Diphthongs / e ' . Oi^, d'l, OJX. 2>I/ 
b) Central,-fDiphthongs. / !?, £.^/•:>^, U^l 
a- Central Diphthongs ; 
The tongue goes towards the centra l vowel or in 
other words tongue gl ides from vowels / i , ^ ^ , n/ 
towards vowel /3 which i s a centra l vowels. The 
central Diphthongs of English are / i ^ , £ 3 , Od/ u ^ , 
b - Close Diphthonqst 
The tongue moves from vowels / e , o, a, p / towards 
vowels / i , u/or in other words tongue g l ides towards the 
close vowels qui te rapidly. The close diphthongs are : 
/ei, ou, a i , au, J i / , 
u i j 
In the words of A.C. Glmson (1976) most of the 
length and s t r e s s associated with the gl ide i s concent-
rated on the f i r s t element and the second element being 
only l i g h t l y sounded. 
Glmson fur ther observes t h a t no English diphthong 
occurs before / n / except where word find / n / i s 
assimilated t o / n / in connected speech. 
Description of English Diphthong ; 
In the a r t i c u l a t i o n of a diphthong the tongue rapid ly 
moves fron one t o another in such a way t h a t t h e r e i s DO 
syl labic break. There are only nine (9) diphtongs in 
English which have been presented in the following diagram: 
Closing Diphthong of English 
Front Central Back 
0.1 ay 
Central Diphthongs of English 
Front Central Back 
'o , 
1- / e l / - I t s t a r t s at about vowel No. 3 / e / and 
moves in the direct of / I / there is being 
a slight closing of the lov/er jaws and 
l ips are spread. I t occurs in a l l the 
three positions. I t is classified under 
close diphthong, e.g, 
/ e l t / 'eight ' 
/meIk/ ' I s t form of made • 
/ p e i / ' to give money* 
2- / a l / -In the ar t iculat ion of / a l / the tongue 
glides fron the position of / a / to / I / , 
Lips are s l ightly spreaded. I t is an 
extra long diphthong. I t is classfied 
under close diphthong. I t occurs in a l l 
the three posit ions, i n i t i a l medial and 
final e.g. 
/ a l / 'eye' 
/ f a i t / ' to beat one another' 
/mal/ •personal• 
3- /O l / -The tongue glide begins at a point betveen 
hal(i.open and open position and moves in the 
direction of / I / generally not reach at 
the closer level than / e / . I t occurs in a l l 
U 1 
the th ree pos i t i ons , i n i t i a l , medial and f i n a l , 
e .g . 
/ :>I1/ 'a kind of l iquid• 
/ l o i n / 'king of the jungle ' 
/bC>I/ 'youngman* 
4_ /9U/ - The gl ide begins from a cen t ra l pos i t ion 
and moves in the d i rec t ion of /U / . I t 
i s between half -c lose and half open. The 
l i p s are neutral for the f i r s t element 
but have a tendency t o round in the second 
element. I t i s c l ass i f i ed under close 
diphthongs. But now in Br i t i sh English 
/oU/ is used instead of /3U/. I t occxars 
in a l l the three pos i t ions , i n i t i a l , medial 
and f ina l e .g. 
/oUn/ 'personal' 
/bout/ 'a kind of sheep' 
/goU/ 'Ist form of went* 
5- / a u / 
-The gl ide begins a t / a / and moves in the 
d i r e c t i o n of /U/ . I t i s placed under close 
diphthong. I t occurs in a l l the th ree 
pos i t i ons , e .g . 
U-i 
/aUt/ •out • 
/lalld/, 'cry* 
/haU/ 'how' 
6- / I S / - The glide begins with / I / and moves 
towards a central position / 3 / . The 
l ips are neutral throughout. I t is 
called central dipthong. I t occurs in 
a l l the three positions. I n i t i a l , medial 
and f inal , e.g. 
/ I 9 ( r ) / ' ea r ' 
/bl-as/ 'bears ' 
/ne3 / 'oear ' 
7- /02r/ -The glide s ta r t s from a very near position 
of English vowel No. 7 / D / and moves 
towards the /2>/ at the i n i t i a l position, 
height of the tongue is half-open tongue 
is raised towards the back soft palate is 
raised. I t is called central diphthong. I t 
occurs in a l l the three positions in i t i a l 
medial and final e.g. 
/ 3 2 / 'or • 
/koars / •course' 
/ P D 3 / 'iio't rich* 
8- / 2/2> / - In the art iculat ion of /CW the tongue 
glide s tar ts from half-way between the 
English vowel No, 3 and 4 / e / and/ae/ and 
moves towards the vowel / 3 / , I t is called 
central diphthong. I t occurs in a l l the 
three positions i n i t i a l , medial and f inal , 
e.g. 
/ £ ^ ( r ) / ' a i r ' 
/ v £ a r l / 'different* 
/sp€.a(r)/ 'spare ' 
9- / ua / -In the art iculation of A^3/ the tongue 
glides from the position of vowel / u / and 
goes towards the vowel / 3 / which is centre 
vowel. The l ips are nearly rounded and 
becanes spread at the end of the position. 
The tongue is raised and back. I t i s 
called central diphthong. I t occurs in 
word medial and final positions, but i t 
does not occur in word in i t i a l position. 
I n i t i a l Medial Final 
/ p u - ^ / ' n l t r i c h ' / k j u z / ' c u r e ' 
/gu^d/'watchman' / J u ^ / ' s u r e ' 
C l a s s i f i c a t i o n of Urdu Diphthonqs: 
Urdu Diphthongs may be considered as speech 
sounds in which there is appreciable change of 
qua l i ty during the course of t h e i r pronounciat lon, 
at t he time of t h e i r a r t i c u l a t i o n t h e sequences of 
voca l i c element included under the term diphthong. 
I t i s a form of gl ide within one syl lablec Tlxey 
may be said t o have the s t a r t i n g element and the 
element or the point in the d i r e c t ion of which the 
g l ide is made. 
The Urdu diphthongs have / ^ / as t h e i r f i r s t 
element and / i / and / u / as t h e i r second element. The 
Urdu diphthongs arej 
/ 3 l / and / - ^ u / 
As we have discussed ear l ier , , The feature of 
Nasa l iza t ion i s very prcaninent in Urdu« Like Pure 
vowels. The Diphthongs in Urdu are a l s o Nasal iz3d. I t 
i s phonemje^ in the sense that it is capable of 





A ^ / 
• v i r e ' 
fme' 
• i s* 
• a re ' 
/cauka/ 'four* generally used 
in cricket 
, 1 / /c^uka/ Commentries 'suprised* 
Chart of Diphthongs of Urdu 
Front Central Back 
For example : 
/•2>isa/ ' l i k e -
/ ^ i i j / •defect ' 
/^ursft / 'women* 
/^uqa: t / • pos i t ion* 
I n i t i a l 
/3)isa/ ' l i k e ' 
/ ^ i b / ' de fec t ' 
/ ^ u r a t / 'woman* 
/ 3 u g a ; t / ' p o s i t i o n ' 
Medial Final 
/q-^id/ 'mprison' / m s i / ' I ' 
J-/ s a u r ^ t / •famous' 
Descr ipt ion of Urdu Diphthongs: 
/ 3 i / The g l ide of Urdu / a i / begins at a Central 
p o s i t i o n between low and low-mid pos i t ion and 
Prof, MasoodHusain Khan and Prof, I q t i da r Husain Khan 
recognise the above mentioned two Diphthongs, but the 
Scholars l ike Prof. Zore(i930) and Dr, Naeem (19 56) 
mention six (6) and Twenty (20) Urdu Diphthongs 
r e spec t ive ly . 
/ , > 
moves in the d i rec t ion of / I / . The l i p s remain 
neutra l in the a r t i cu l a t i on of t h i s diphthong. I t 
occurs in a l l the three pos i t ions , i n i t i a l , medial 
and f i n a l , e .g . 
I n i t i a l Medial Final 
/ ^ i s a / ' l i k e t h i s ' /p-^isa/ 'money' / t ^ i / ' f ixed ' 
/ ^ i t b a : r / ' f a i t h ' / k 3 i s a / 'how' / IS i / ' rhy thm' 
/ ^ u / The glide of Urdu / u/begins a t a centra l posit ion 
between low and low-mid p o s i t i o n and moves in the 
d i r ec t i on of Urdu / u / . The l i p s are neutral for 
the f i r s t element but have a tendency t o round. 
On the Second element. I t occxirs in a l l the three 
pos i t i ons , i n i t i a l , medial and f i n a l . 
I n i t i a l Medial Final 
/^\xr^/*vocaen' / t -suba/ 'excuse ' /n3u / 'n in6 ' 
/^usaf/ ' q u a l i t y ' / d t u r / ' pe r iod ' /s3u/ 'hundred' 
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INVEOTORY OF URDU DIPHTHONGS 
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C H A P T E R -IV 
SYLLABIC STRUCTURE 
S y l l a b i c p a t t e r n s of Mono-syl labic words in Urdu and E n g l i s h ; 
A s y l l a b l e i s an i n t e g r a l p a r t of phonology. Every 
language has i t s own s y l l a b i c s t r u c t u r e which c a r r i e s 
combinat ions of vowels and consonan t s . S y l l a b l e i s based 
on a sound or a sequence of sounds. I t has t h r e e p a r t s 
which a re • a s fol lows : 
a- onse t 
b - Nucleus 
c - Coda. 
^ " 0^'Set ; The i n i t i a l sound occu r s before t h e nuc leus . 
^'- Nucleus ; I t i s t h e c e n t r a l p a r t of t h e word or words 
v;hich may be vowel and semi-vowels t o o . 
Nucleus i s the e s s e n t i a l element in the 
phonology. 
^ ^Q<3a ; The f i n a l sound o r sounds occurs a f t e r t h e 
nucleus . 
"^e s y l l a b i c s t r u c t u r e i s based on t h e s y l l a b l e p a t t e r n s 
in t h e mono-sy l l ab ic words and we d e a l only with mono-svl labic 
patterns of mono-syllabic words which carry various combination! 
Here we deals with English and Urdu mono-syllabic words, 
A- English mono-syllabic v;ords have various patterns which 
are as follows : 
a- / v / 
b- /VC/ 
c- Acc/ 
/ e l / 'F i r s t l e t t e r of English' 
/ I 3 / ' ear ' 
/aem/ ' f i r s t singular form of 'be ' 
/ i : t / ' t o take food' 
/ I n / ' ins ide ' 
/ aek t / ' i t i s an act of kirdness' 
/ e l s / 'being in addition' 
/a:ms/ 'weapons' 
/ i : s t / 'a direction fron where sun r i s e s ' 
d- ACCC/ 
/$£ ngl/ 'a kind of curve' 
/Ankl/ ' f a ther ' s brother' 
/ a s ns t / 'feeling of anxiety-• 












/ t u : / 
/ n o : / 
/ s i : / 
/kae t / 
/put/ 
/ b i : t / 
/Kaemp/ 
/ka : S t / 
/ b e s t / 
/gae mbl/ 
/ d a s n g l / 
/ba£ng l / 
/SiksOs/ 
/ t e k s t s / 





• a kind of animal• 
•keep' 
' t o s t r i ve repeatedly ' 
' a kind 6f house' 
• race• 
•good' 
'game play with money* 
'band or suing loosely ' 
•glass c i r c l e which is worn 
by women' 
•VIths(sixths) 
• a kind of book' 
• influenza' 















. sy l l ab ic words 
A/ 
/b laek / 
A M (3/ 
/ P l i : d / 
/ b l a : s t / 
All end/ 
/breend/ 
/ s t r u : / 
/ s t o : / 
/ s k r u : / 
/ s t r l i j / 
/ s t r e s / 
/ s t r e j e / 
/ s t r / \ g l / 
/ s t r l l c t / 
/ s t r a e n g l / 
1 in Urdu: 
/ a / 
A/ 
/ o / 
' a kind of co lour ' 
' r e d l i q u i d flowing t h r o u g h ' 
• argue • 
•sudden r u s t of wind' 
•mix- together* 
• t r a d e mark' 
• s t revm' 
•dry s t a c k s of wheat ' 
•screv/ ' 
•cord fo r ly ing t h i n g s • 
• p r e s s u r e • 
• q u a l i t y of being s t r o n g ' 
•make g r e a t e f f o r t ' 
• exac t observance ' 
' k i l l by squee2iafft=s=a^ 
' come' ^^ /^ anTuNiVt^ '^^  x '^ 
•a kind of s i g n a l ' 
•a kind of s i g n a l ' 
b- A C / 
/ • • » 
c- Acc/ 
/ a :m/ 
/Bb / 
/ u s / 
/ i : d / 
/Umr/ 
/•E>sk/ 




•a f e s t i v a l ' 
' a g e ' 
• t e a r s ' 
•mind' 
d - /cv/ 
e- /CVC/ 
f- /OJCC/ 
/ l a : / 
/ g a : / 
/ t u ; / 
/ k i : 1 / 
/ ka : n/ 




' b r ing ' 
' s ing' 
•you' 






' . » 
/ccv/ 







a brief note on consonantal cluster of Urdu and English : 
Consonant cluster is an important phonological 
feature of a language. It is characterized by ccxnbining 
two different consonants without inserting a vowel in 
between the two. It is different from germination in the 
sense that in cluster two different consonantal speech 
sounds are articulated simultaneously but in gemination 
the sam^ consonant is repeated twice in a word. Here we 
deal with two adjacent consonants (clusters) occurring in 
mono-syllabic words. 
as follows : 
The consonantal cluster in Urdu may be classified 
3b 
3b . i. Prof. Iqtidar Husain Khan (1985), LIsa:niya:t ke 
bUnIya:di Usuil. 
i i . Prof. Iqtidar Hussain Khan (198 5) has given a l is t 
of Urdu medial clusters which has not been considered 
in this study. 
. ,() 
A^ I n i t i a l 
B_ Final. 
A- I n i t i a l Clusters ; 
In Urdu in i t i a l clusters are quite different fran 
the final c lusters in the sense tha t i n i t i a l clusters the 
second element is always a semi-vowel. The following types 
of i n i t i a l consonantal clusters are. found in Urdu. 
Urdu i n i t i a l c lusters are as follows ; 
s - Plosives and Nasala + Semi -vowels 
/py/ ky, my/ 
/ pya : r / 'love* 
/kya : / 'what' 
/mya:r/ 'standard' 
b - Fricative + Semi Vowels ; 
/xY, xv^ fv/ 
/ x y a : l / 'imagine' 
/xva ;b / 'dream' 
/fvad/ 'heart ' 
B- Final Clusters ; 
Urdu has a very wide variety of final clusters. 
The major patterns of the word final clusters are given 
below : 
1- Plosive 
a- Plosive + Plosive 
/dg , q t / 
/ s i d q / 
Aaqt/ 
b - Plosive + Nasal: 
/tea, t n / 
A tm/ 
/ v ^ t n / 
c - Plosive + l a t e r a l : 
/ t l , q l , k l / 
/ q z . t l / 
/ ^ q l / 
/ s B k l / 
+ Plosive : 
' t r u e ' 
•time' 
•end' 




d- Plosive + Trill: 





e- Plosive + Fr ica t ive : 
/bz, qs , t f / 
/s&bz/ 'green ' 
/ n B q ^ ' impression' 
/ lUt f / ' p l ea su re ' 
2- Nasal: 
a- P3:osiv6 + Plosive : 
/nd, n j / 
/b^nd/ ' c l o s e ' 
/ g - ^ j / 'weal th ' 
b - Nasal + Nasal: 
/mn / 
^ m n / 









3- T r i l l : 
/ rd , rk, rg, r t / 
/m^rd/ 'man* 
/ t a r V ' t o leave' 
/ a rc^ ' juce ' 
/ s a r t / 'condition' (bet ) 
b - T r i l l + Nasal : 
/rm/ 
/g-grm/ ' ho t ' , warm 
c- Tr i l l + Fricative : 
/ r s , rf, r z / 
/ fa rs / ' ' f loor ' 
/barf/ • ice ' 
/ f ^ r z / 'duty' 
d- Tr i l l •¥ Semi-Vowels; 
/rv/ 
/ s^ rv / ' cryprtus • 
4- Lateral; 
a- Lateral + Plosive ; 
AK Iq, Id / 
/mUlk / 'country* 
/xalq/ 'creation' 
/xUld/ 'paradise' 
b- Lateral + Nasal; 
/im/ 
/Ilm/ 'knowledge* 





















b- Fricative + Nasal; 








c- Fr ica t ive 
/ h r , s r . 






' s o c i e t y ' 
•beauty' 
+ T r i l l : 
x r / 
'magic' 
•condi t ion ' 
•proud' 
(dooms day) 
d- Fr ica t ive •¥ Lateral ; 
/ s i , z l , xl / 
/ v a s l / 'union ' 
/ f 3 z l / 'grace* 
/ n ^ x l / 'palm t r e e 
e- Fr icat ive •>• P r i ca t i ve ; 
/ s f / 
/v^sf/ ' grace ' 
f- Fr ica t ive + Semi -Vowel; 
/ zv , hv/ 
/52v/ ' p a r t ' 
/ s ehv / • mis take ' 
')b 
English consonantal c l u s t e r s may be c l a s s i f i ed 
as followed. There a re only two types of c lus te r s in 
English. 
A_ I n i t i a l Clusters 
B- Final Clus te rs . 
/w I n i t i a l Clusters ; 
Unlike Urdu English has a number of "consonantal 
c l u s t e r s combinations" in word i n i t i a l pos i t ions , 
Hocket, C.F,(I960) has r igh t ly observed t h a t in 
i n i t i a l consonantal c l u s t e r s in English /x, l ,w, j /occur 
as the second uni t of i n i t i a l c l u s t e r s . He further observers 
t h a t / z , n, " ^ / t t / d ? / d o not pa r t i c ipa te in i n i t i a l 
c l u s t e r s . The i n i t i a l consonantal combinations arc given 
below : 
1- Plosive : 
a- Plosive + Lateral ; 
/ p i , b l , k l , g l / 
/ p l D J t / 'conspiracy' 
/ b l a e k / ' ^ kind of colour ' 
a. Gimson, A. C, (1976) An Introduct ion t o the Pronounciation 
of English, 




b- Plosive + Trill; 
/pr, br, tr, dr, gr/ 
/ p r e s / 
/braen/ 
/ t rend / 
/d.r/\m/ 
/graeb/ 
' i n s i s t ' 
'outer covering (husks) of 
grain' 
•general direct ion ' 
•play of drum' 
'take roughly' 
c- Plosive + Fricative : 
/lev/ 
/kvaes/ 'kind of Russian beer' 
d- Plosive + Semi-vowel : 
/PJ/ b j , t j , d j , kj , tw/ 
/pjud/ 
/ b j u : t i / 
/ t j u : I / 
•unmised* 
•quality that give pleasured • 
/ d j u t t i / 
AJu:/ 
•soft ' 
•one is oblige t o do by morality' 
•line of people or any things' 
) ) 
/tw/ It occurs before only a restricted set 
of vowels. 
2- Fricative; 
a- Fricative + Plosive : 
/sp, st, sk/ 
/spend / •spent' 
/stUd / 'stand' 
/sket / 'rough' 
b- Fricative + Fricative t 
/Si/ 
/sf:>:tsaendou/'played with prominent s tress ' 
c- Fricative ^^  Nasal : 
/ sn , sm/ 
/ snu:p/ 'search' 
/smel / 'odour' 
d- Fricative H- Lateral; 
/ f l , s i / 
/ f l O ; / 'lower surface of a room' 
/ s l i : k / ' sof t ' 
e- Fricative ^^  T r i l l ; 
/ fr , 05 , Jr/ 
.VJ 
/ f r i : / 'not busy' 
/ O r i t / •number (3) ' 
/ J r l n k / 'shrunk' 
f- Fricative + Semi-Vowel; 
/ f J , v j , Ow, s j , sv, h j / 
/ f j u : z / 'cord* 
/ v j u : z / ' s ta te of seeing' 
/OWD:t / •obstruct1 
/ s j uzda t a r i / .* sudatorium' 
/ swi :p / 'sweeping' 
/hju:<^ 'big' 
3 - Nasa l : 
a- Nasal + Semi-Vowel: 
/mj, nj/ 
/mju:/ 'sound made by a cat' 
/nju: / 'not old' 
4- Lateral: 
a- Lateral + Semi-Vowel; 
/ I j / 
/ l ju;r i^ ' lunar ' 
B- Final Clusters: 
English has a very wide variety of the final 
c lus te rs . Major patterns of the word final clusters are 
given below : 
1- Plosive : 
a- Plosive ••• Plosive ? 
/ pt , bd, kt, gd/ 
/kept/ 'ke ep' 
/gaebd/ ' ta lked ' 
/ t aek t / 'handle the si tuation' 
/f^egd/ 'do very taring work ' 
b - Plosive + Fricative : 
/pO, ps, to, t s , ks, bz, dz, gz/ 
/depO/ 'being deep' 
/kaeps/ 'head cover' 
/eitO/ 'eighth' 
/ s e t s / • nuniber of things of same kind' 
/ taeks / 'money paid by ci t izens ' 
/nabz/ 'head' 
/ l i : d z / 'posi t ion at the front* 
/ legz/ ' f ee t ' 
2- Aff r ica tes : 
a- Affr icates + Plosive : 
a a/ 
/ hedjd/ 'shrubs or tall plants ' 
3- F r i ca t ive ; 
a- F r i ca t i ve * Plosive t 
/ f t , sp, St, sk, zd, vd/ 
/gift/ 'presentation' 
/lisp/ 'to speak flateringly' 
/best/ 'good' 
/ r I s V ' p o s s i b i l i t y ' 
/dcu?d/ ' s l eep l i g h t l y ' 
/ s e l v d / 'keep safe ' 
b - F r i ca t ive + F r ica t ive : 
/fQ, f s , V2, Qs, / 
/ f I fO / 'number (5)• 
/ f a : f s / ' laugh ' 
/ h a ; v z / ' i n an equal p a r t ' 
/ t i : Q z / ' p l u r a l of too th ' 
4- Nasal; 
a- Nasal •«• Plosive : 
/mp, md, n t , nd/ 
/maiemp/ 'exaggeratedly s t y l i s h ' 
/ t e iiTid/ ' dome s t i c ' 
/ r e n t / 
/ r end / 
•regular payment for the use of 
land • 
• p u l l ' 
t>- Masal+Affricates; 
/bent / ' long seat of wood' 
/ t j e i n d / ' leave one place and go t o • 
c - Nasal + Fr icat ive ; 
/mf, mz, n, ns, nz, nd, nk, nz/ 
/trAmf/ 
/ ru :mz/ 
/rAUz/ 




• par t of a house• 
' running ' 
'genera l fee l ing ' 
hung 
'coloux'ed l iqu id 
'musical sounds' 
5- La tera l : 
a- Lateral •»- Plosive : 
/ I p , I t , Ik, l b . I d / 
/ h e l p / ' t o give ass i s tance ' 
/ b e l t / ' s t r i p of cloth or l e a t h e r ' 
/ s i l k / 'ma te r ia l made frorc t h r e a t ' 
(i.> 
/ b l b / •almost round ' 
A : 1 b / ' c a l l ' 
b - L a t e r a l + F r i c a t e : 
/ I f , I v , 10 I s , I z / 
/wUlf/ ' a kind of wild animal ' 
/ t v / e l v / 'tv/elve* 
/ f i l e / ' f o u l ' 
/ k l l s / ' t o depr ive of l i f e • 
/ m l l z / ' a b u i l d i n g prov ided with 
machinery* 
d- L a t e r a l +Nasal: 
/ n . I n / 
/ f i l i r / t h i s coa t ing 
/ k i l n / ' f u r ance ' 
VOWEL SEQUENCES IN URDU AND ENGLISH; 
There a r e v a r i o u s types of vowel sequences which 
occur in a l l t h e t h r e e p o s i t i o n s . Genera l ly we f ind 
vowel sequences in medial and f i n a l p o s i t i o n s . Two vowel 
sequences a r e more comnon than t h r e e vowel sequences . As 
we know vowels a re c l a s s i f i e d as o ra l and n a s a l i z e d 
vowels bu t t he terms vowel sequences are not a f fec ted by 
J't 
the nasalization, refers to the occurence of vowels are 
after another in words, A vowel is combined by another 













/ l a : , ue, ua: , '3 i ; , 3 e,^-u:, u i ; / 
In i t i a l Medial 




/nai : / 'new' 




/ a :o , a: i , a:e, e i : , oa:, eo, i :a : , 
u:e, uj i, a: uj ou:, o i : , i:o^ i:e, 
a:e, i: u, oe, oo/ 
J . ) 
I n i t i a l 
/ a : o / 'cone' 
/ a : i : / 'come' 
/ a : e / •came' 
d-
Medial Final 




/ p i : a:/ 'drank' 
/su: 4.:/'needles' 
/su: i : / 'needle ' 
/a : u : / ' l e t s come' 
/ sou: / ' to sleep' 
/ k o i : / 'any one* 
/ j i : o / ' l i ve ' 
/ l i : e / ' t o o k ' 
/ la :e / 'brought ' 
/ p i : u : / ' l e t drink' 
/ l a : o/ 'bring' 
/ soe / ' s l ep t ' 
/ a : , i : , e l / 
I n i t i a l Medial Final 
/ ta :assl lb/ c^ i^ cYvWvwdJnox^  
/ n i : a t / tTvi"vsUi'wj| 
/beInt3ha:/ 'raost ' 
IInd pattern of three Vowel Sequences in Urdu; 
a- W: V: 
/ua: i : / 
Jf) 
I n i t i a l Medial Final 
/dua: i : / ' 
'benedictory' 
b - V: W: 
/a:Ie/and /o i : / 
I n i t i a l Medial Final 
/a:Ie/'conne' /mo ai;ya-n/'fixed' / kha : l e / ' ea t ' 
/ j a : I e / 'go' 
c- W:V 
M / 
I n i t i a l Medial Final 
/caur'a n / ' f i f ty 
four' 
d- WV: 
/oa: i : / 
I n i t i a l Medial Final 
/ loa ; i: /'come' 
/soa: i : / ' a f t e r slept' 
d - WV: 
/ 3 2 t i : / 
ih 
Medial Final 
/ t ^M:yus / ' r e jo i -
cing' 
/t"a3 i:yun/ • 
/The patterns of vov;el sequences in English are 
given below : 
a - W /lae , XJ . 3^/ ul, uae, ua, Ig, a l , 
ua/ 
I n i t i a l Kedial Final 
/ lee K2»s/'Iacchus' /aerlaednl/ 'ariadne • A a V 'abia ' 
/I2i / ' ear ' / a r t l f l f I x l i t i / / e l d r i / ' a d r i a ' 
' a r t i f i c i a l i t y* 
/ i : tlDl'Sjd-^I/ 'aetiology' 
/ae rl3mlt / 'arecxneter* 
/k^I/xIdT / ' coinage • 
/emplDli; / 'employee' 
/hjul j / 'huish' 
/duin/ 'doing' 
/kouae kJa n/ 'coact io n• 
/ j u a l / 'ewell* 
/3djua>^lja n/ ' adjuration' 
/va in / •vine' 
/koual/ 'coal a' 
J 1 
b - V:V / i : I / 0 : I , 3 : 3 t u :3 e / 
I n i t i a l Medial 
/ ae b i : l 2 / ' ab i e s« 
/ 3 : l b i ; I t / ' a lbe i t " 
Final 
/drox'a / ' d rawer ' 
/aebad^a^/' aberdore • 
I n i t i a l Medial Pinal 
/ ed7 i : n/ 'aegean' / x n t i / ' a n t i a i r ' 
/ ae k a l a : I t / ' a c o l y t e ' 
/ ae d v a t a r i z / ' a d v e r t i s e ' 
/ ^ d v a : I z / 'advice ' 
/ h o ; I s / 'haweis' 
/ d r 3 : 1 V •draw ing' 
/djuj-a 1 / 'dual* 
c- V: V: / i : a, ;:i: i : , u: a: / 
I n i t i a l 
d- W : 
Medial Final 
/ K r i s t i ; a:n9 / ' C h r i s t i a n a ' / d r j : i ; / 'd rawee ' 
/du; a; n/ ' douane' 
/lU, l e , l a : l o : , u i : ^ l o , ue / 
I n i t i a l Medial 
/ ae b l i : z / ' ab i e s ' 
/ ae l l i : n / ' a l i e n a ' 
/ ^ f l l l e i t / ' a f f i l i a t e ' 
/ d l s o s l e l j a n / 'g lar inana ' 













I n i t i a l English Consonatal Clusters 
Final * English Consonatal Clus ters 
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CHAPTER •- V 
1 0.1 
C H A P T E R-V 
PHONOLOGICAL DIFFERENCES IN C0NS0NA>3TAL PHONEMES 
OF URDU, ENGLISH 
As we a l l know c o n t r a s t i v e a n a l y s i s he lps in 
a r r i v i n g a t t h e s i m i l a r i t i e s and d i s i m i l a r i t i e s t h a t 
e x i s t between t h e source language and t h e t a r g e t language. 
The s i m i l a r i t i e s are g e n e r a l l y aS^ume t o f a c i l i t a t e the 
l e a r n i n g of t a r g e t language ( in case E n g l i s h ) . The 
d i f f e r e n c e s t h a t e x i s t betv/een t h e source language and 
the t a r g e t language are g e n e r a l l y assune t o i n t e r f e r e 
wi th a l e a r n i n g of the t a r g e t l anguage . Keeping the 
pedagog ica l re levance of c o n t r a s t i v e a n a l y s i s in mind. 
The p r e s e n t study a t tempts t o classJLfy t h e s i m i l a r i t i e s 
and d i s i m i l a r i t i e s of Eng l i sh , Urdu a t phonological l e v e l . 
Above mentioned two languages have many d i s s i m i -
l a r i t i e s b e s i d e s v a r i o u s common a s p e c t . They c o n t r a s t v;ith 
each o t h e r a t d i f f e r e n t l e v e l s . Phonology i s one of them. 
The phono log ica l c o n t r a s t of both t h e languages Uirdu and 
E n g l i s h a re as fol lows : -
^- PLOSIVE ; Urdu i s s p e c i a l l y r i c h i n p l o s i v e s . I t has 
twenty one (21) p l o s i v e s but E n g l i s h has only s ix (6) 
l i j « 
p los ives , English does not have asp i ra ted p los ives , as 
phonemes. Aspirat ion i s not phonemic in English but in 
Urdu, i t i s phonemic. In present study Urdu / c , ^h, j , j h / 
have been considered as p los ives but in English /tj, d ? / 
which are considered as a f f r i c a t e s . 
In English /t, d/ are a lveo la r s but in Urdu/t , d / 
a re Dental, Retroflex sounds do not occur in English 
language but in Urdu there are s ix (6) Retroflex sounds. 
TABLE V-a: A Contrastive ana lys i s of Urdu English Plos ives 
Urdu Plosive 
Bi la - Dental Retro- Pala- Velar Uvular B i la - Alve- Velar 
b i a l f lex t a l b i a l o l a r 
k q p t k 
g b d g 
kh 
gh 
TABLE - V~b : Common Analysis of Urdu English Plosives 
Unaspirated v l P 
vd b 
















P/ b/ t , d , k, g 
English Plos ives 
p, b , t , d, k, g 
LO 
^~ AFIRICATES I Urdu does not have Affricate sounds 
whereas in English there are two (2) Affricates / t j ,d?/ 
which occur in all the three positions. In the present 
study /c, ch, j , jh/ have been taken considered as 
plosive in Urdu, 
TABLE V-c : A ContrastIve Analysis of Urdu English 
Plosive and Affricates. 
Urdu palatal English Palata-Alveolar 
Plosive c, j /C/v. jk Affricates t J , dj 
^~ NASALS J Both English and Urdu have Nasal sounds, which 
have some common and some are different in all the aspects. 
/m, n, n/ are common in Urdu English, /mh, rih/, occurs in 
Urdu . There are aspirated counterparts in Urdu. English does 
not have Aspirated Nasals. 
TABLE- v-d; A Contrastive analysis of English-Urdu Nasals 
Urdu Nasals English Nasals 
Bilabial: Alveolar: Velar: :Bilabial: Alveolar: Velar 
Unaspirated m n n in n n 
A s p i r a t e d mh nh 
i 1) J 
TABLE- V-e : A Common A n a l y s i s of Urdu E n g l i s h Nasa l s 
Urdu Nasals E n g l i s h Nasa l s 
mi. n, 13 
d- LATERAL t Urdu has two l a t e r a l s in i t s phono log i ca l 
s t r u c t u r e . Out of t h e s e two / I / i s U n a s p i r a t e d and / I h / 
i s a s p i r a t e d . Eng l i sh does not have a s p i r a t e d / I h / in i t s 
phono log ica l s t r u c t u r e . 
TABLE- v - f : A C o n t r a s t i v e Ana lys i s of E n g l i s h Urdu 
L a t e r a l s 
Urdu L a t e r a l ^ E n g l i s h L a t e r a l 
Unasp i ra ted l 
Asp i ra t ed ih 
TABLE v-g : A common a n a l y s i s of Urdu E n g l i s h L a t e r a l s 
Urdu L a t e r a l E n g l i s h L a t e r a l 
I U't 
e~ TRILL; 
Both Urdu and English have only one t r i l l in 
t h e i r phonological s t r u c t u r e . The only di f ference i s t h a t 
/ r / i s Alveolar in Urdu but in English i t i s pos t - a lveo la r . 
The d i f ference l i e s in t h e i r po in t s of a r t i c u l a t i o n , 
TABLF. - v-h : A common Analysis of Urdu English T r i l l 
Urdu T r i l l English T r i l l 
Alveolar Pos t -a lveo la r 
r 
f- FLAPS : 
While in English, there is hardly any flap 
sounds. Urdu carries two (2) Flaps which are /r, rh/ where 
/r/ is Unaspirated but /rh/ is aspirated in Urdu, 
TABLE - v-i: Contrast lye Analysis of Urdu English Flaps. 
Urdu Flaps English Flaps 
Unasp-





i i ) :> 
g- FRICATIVES; In E n g l i s h t h e r e a re Nine (9) F r i c a t i v e s 
bu t Urdu has go t only E i g h t ( 8 ) F r i c a t i v e s in i t s phono log i ca l 
system. In Urdu / v / i s L a b i o - d e n t a l , v o i c e d . Semi-vowel but 
i n E n g l i s h / v / i s L a b i o - d e n t a l , vo iced F r i c a t i v e , / x , >S / a r e 
found only in t h e Urdu l anguages , E n g l i s h does not have t h e s e 
phonemes, /Q^/ are found only in E n g l i s h . They do not occur 
i n Urdu, These F r i c a t i v e s which are common in Urdu and E n g l i s h 
are as f o l l ows ; 
TABLE ; v - j : A common Ana lys i s of Urdu E n g l i s h F r i c a t i v e s 
Urdu E n g l i s h 
f , s , z, s, z, h f* s, z,J / J , h 
TABLE v-k I A c o n t r a s t i v e Ana lys i s of E n g l i s h Urdu F r i c a t i v e s 
Urdu F r i c a t i v e s Eng l i sh F r i c a t i v e s 
L-Dental Alve -I P a l - Velar 
o l a r a t o 
Alveo, 
Glo-
t t a l 
L-Dental Den-
t a l 
Alve-
o l a r 
P a l a -
t o a -
Iveo 
Glot 
t a l 
v l vd v l . vd v l . vd v l vd v lvd v l vd v l vd v l vd v l vd v l vc 
z x K h f v O ' ^ s z J J h 
l i ' i U 
h-. SEMI-VOWELS : Both English and Urdu have two semi-vow<:l53. 
In English they are /w, y / , Urdu has Labio-dental / v / but in 
English Semi-vowel /w/ occurs to be B i l ab ia l sound, English 
and Urdu both have p a l a t a l semi-vowel / y / in t h e i r phonological 
s t r u c t u r e , 
TABLE v-1 : Contrastive Analysis of English Urdu Semi-vowels. 
Urdu Semi-vowels 
1 
Bi lab ia l | L-Dental 
1 
w 
Pa la ta l 
y 
English Serai-vowels 
B i l ab i a l L-Dental ! Pa l a t a l 
V y 
TABLE V-m : A common ana lys i s of Urdu English Semi-vowel 
Urdu Semi-vowel English Semi-vowels 
i - VQt-/ELS : English has twelve (12) pure vowels which 
has a form of separate nucleus in s y l l a b l e . They serve as a 
separate peak in a s y l l a b l e , there are only e ight (8) pure 
vowels in the Urdu language. The English vowels which nre 
not found in Urdu language are as follows: 
l U ' 
TABLE - V-n : Common Ana lys i s of Urdu E n g l i s h Vowels. 
Urdu Vowels English Vowels 



















TABLE - V-o : Vowels of E n g l i s h Vvhich a re not found in Urdu. 
Urdu Vovels E n g l i s h Vowels 





Table- V-p : Vowels of Urdu which is not found in English 
Urdu Vowels English Vowels 
Front Central Back Front Central Back 
J~ DIPHTHONGS: English has nine (9) Diphthongs whereas Urdu 
has got only two (2) Diphthongs which are as below : 
English Diphthongs: are of two (2) types which are 
given below : 
a- closing Diphthongs : / e i , ou, a i , au, 3 1 / 
b - cen t ra l Diphthongs : / i ^ €id^D^, ua/ 
Urdu Diphthongs: are as follows : 
/ 3 i / ^ u / 
Even a cursery glance leads us t o the conclusion t h a t 
the following nine (9) Diphthongs are not used in Urdu, 
Closing Diphthongs /ei, on, a i , au, Di/ 
Central Diphthongs / i 3 , 6 3 , ^ 3 , u V 
i l i . t 
The above diphthongs are not a t a l l used in Urdu 
phonology. I t would not be out of context to mention t h a t 
the Urdu diphthongs have been t r e a t e d by some of the Urdu 
scholars as monophthongs. 
I t i s i n t e r e s t i ng t o note t h a t the two (2) Urdu 
Diphthongs are also not used in English. Thus English and 
Urdu do not have common points a t Diphthongal l e v e l . 
TABLE - V-q : Diphthongs of English which are not found in Urdu. 
Urdu Diphthongs English Diphthongs 
Closing ~ ' Closing ^ i , ou, pi^ Oi, (X.u 
Central • Central ^t £"3 0 3 / ^ 3 / 
Table V- r - Dipththonqs of Urdu which are not found in English 
Urdu Diphthongs English Diphthongs 
i . H 
DIFFERENCES IN SYLLABIC STRUCTURE 
The S y l l a b l e i s a ve ry impor tan t p a r t of t h e 
phonology. Every language has i t s own s y l l a b i c s t r u c t u r e . 
Here s t r u c t u r e means combinat ion of vowels and consonan t s 
in the s y l l a b l e . Sy l l ab le , i s based on only a sound o r 
Sequences of t h e sounds. S y l l a b l e has t h r e e p a r t s which a r e 
as fo l lows : 
a- onse t 
b - nuc leus 
c - coda 
Here we take t h e s y l l a b i c s t r u c t u r e of Urdu and E n g l i s h . 
They a l s o have o n s e t , nuc leus and coda. Nucleus i s t h e 
compulsory p a r t or element of t h e word. In t h i s s tudy we 
a r e conf in ing o u r s e l v e s t o m o n o - s y l l a b i c words. Here we 
d i f f e r e n t i a t e t h e p a t t e r n of m o n o - s y l l a b i c words i n E n g l i s h 
and Urdu a s fo l lows : 
A c o n t r a s t i v e a n a l y s i s of Urdu E n g l i s h S y l l a b i c S t r u c -
t u r e : 











































C C / 
CCVC 
1 •- i 
The above given char t of mono-syllabic words in 
Urdu and English shows t h a t t he Urdu mono-syllabic 
p a t t e r n is more or l e s s common in the English phonology. 
In other words we can say t h a t Urdu mono-syllabic p a t t e r n 
i s used t o t a l l y in both the languages. English and Urdu 
phonology have t h e i r common p a t t e r n s which a re as follows: 
Table V-s : 
Common PattVns of English Urdu Syl lable 









English for Example Urdu for Example 
/ e l / ' f i r s t l e t t e r of / a : / ' cane ' 
Engl ish ' 
/aem/ ' s i ngu la r 1s t person ' / a i m / 'mango' 




















/kat S t / 
/ f l u i / 
•weapons' 
•two* 
•kind of animal' 
' r a c e ' 
•Influenza ' 
/ b l a e k / ' a kind of colour ' 
/ma : / 'mother* 
/ k a i n / ' e a r ' 
/hUkm/ 'order• 
/kya: / • what • 
/ p y a t r / ' love^ 
In English there are e ight (8) p a t t e r n s v/hich are new 
to Urdu phonology or language. In other words we can say 
t h a t Urdu has only e ight (8) pa t t e rns but Engl ish has got 
s ix teen (16) pa t t e rns which covers the mono-syllabic words, 
which are as follows: 
Table -V-t English p a t t e r n s which are not ava i lab le in Urdu, 











English for Example Urdu for Example 
/ Ankl/ ' f a the r ' s brother ' 
/gdembl/ 'game play with money' 
/ s i k se s / ' s i x th s (Vlths) 
/braend/ ' t rade mark' 
/ s t r O : / 'dry staks of wheat' 
/stres/'pressure' 
/strAgl/'make effor t ' 
/ s t r a e n g l / ' k i l l by squeezing' 
The above chart of English mono-syllabic words show 
that these patterns do not occur in Urdu syllabic 
pat tern. 
Consonantal cluster is an important phonological 
featiure of the language. I t i s characterized by combining 
two different consonants without a vowel. I t is different 
from germination. Tn cluster two different consonantal speeda 
sounds are art iculated simultaneously, but in gemination the 
same consonant is separated twice in a v;ord, 
TlTe consonantal c lus ters may be classif ied in two 
major c r i t e r i a which are ap follows : 
a- I n i t i a l Cluster 
b- Final c luster . 
1 L i 
Medical c l u s t e r s are not found in a s ingle sy l l ab l e 
wi thin t he English and the Urdu languages. Here we find out 
the di f ference of Urdu and English c l u s t e r s . We deal only 
with two adjacent consonant v;ithin a s ingle sy l l ab l e in Urdu 
and English. 
F i r s t of a l l vie d i f f e r e n t i a t e I n i t i a l consonantal 
clusterJS in Urdu English phonological system. 
Table V-u 
English I n i t i a l Consonantal Urdu I n i t i a l Consonantal 
C lus te r s . C lus te r s 
A) A) 
l - . P l o s i v e + L a t e r a l / p l , k l , b l , g l / P l o s i v e + s e m i - v o w e l / k j , p j / b j / 
2 - P l o s i v e + T r i l l / P r , t r , k r b r , d r , g r / 
3 - P l o s i v e + E r i c a t i v e / k v / 
4 - P l o s i v e + S e m i - v o w e l / t w , t j , p j , k j , b j , d j , g j / 
B) B) 
1 - F r i c a t i v e + P l o s i v e / s p , s t , s k / F r i c a t i v e +S.vowel/j<v,3<y, s y / 
2 - F r i c a t iv e+Fr i c a t i v e / s f / 
3 - F r i c a t i v e + N d S a l / s n , s m / 
4 - F r i c a t i v e + L a t e r a l / f l , s l / 
5 - F r i c a t i v e + T r i l l / f r , 0 r , - ^ r / 
6 - F r i c a t i v e + S - v o w e l / f j ^ v j , O j , O w . s j , sw, h j / 
1 i. <f 
C) C) 
l - N a s a l + S e r a i - v o w e l / m j , n j / Nasa l+Semi -vowe l / m j / 
D) 
1 - L a t e r a l + S e m i - v o w e l / I j / 
The above c h a r t of i n t i a l c l u s t e r s shov/ t h a t Urdu 
i n t i a l c o n s o n a n t a l c l u s t e r s o c c u r i n words b u t second 
e l e m e n t of t h e i n i t i a l c l u s t e r i s a l w a y s s e m i - v o w a l . But i n 
E n g l i s h t h e s econd e l e m e n t of t h e c l u s t e r may b e semi -vov-e l , 
i n t h i s l a n g u a g e o r a p l o s i v e o r a N a s a l o r t h e l a t e r a l , o r 
a p l o s i v e second e l e m e n t o c c u r s w i t h p l o s i v e . F r i c a t i v e ^ Nasa l 
and L a t e r a l . We see t h e c l e a r c u t s i m i l a r i t i e s and d i f f e r e n c e s 
i n b e t w e e n two l a n g u a g e s - U r d u and E n g l i s h . 
Nov we d e a l w i t h F i n a l c l u s t e r s of b o t h t h e l a n g u a g e s , 
E n g l i s h and Urdu. The f o l l o w i n g c h a r t of f i n a l c o n s o n a n t a l 
c l u s t e r s show t h e s i m i l a r i t i e s and d i f f e r e n c e s b e t w e e n Urdu 
and E n g l i s h . 
A c o n t r a s t i v e a n a l y s i s of Urdu and E n g l i s h c o n s o n o n t a l 
c l u s t e r s • 
Table V-v 
Pinal Urdu Consonantal 
Clusters 
I L^l 
Final English Consonantal 
Clusters 
a )P los ive+Plos ive /dg ,g t / 
Plosive+Nasal / tm,tn/ 
a) P los ive+Plos ive /p t^bd ,k t ,gd / 
Plosive + F r i c a t l v e / p O , p s , t p , t s , k s , 
bz, dz, g z / 
P l o s i v e + L a t e r a l / t l , q l , k l / 
P los ive+Tri l l / k r , j r , b r / 
P lo s ive+Fr i ca t i v6 /bh ,bz ,q s , t / b)Affr icates+Plosive / t t^d d/ 
b) Nasal+Plosive / n d , n j / 
Nasal+Plosive /nd, n j / 
NasalH-Trill/mr/ 
Nasal+Fricative / n s / 
c) F r i ca t ive Hf-Plosive 
/ f t , Ot, d , s p , S t , s k , z d , r d , t , d / 
F r i ca t ive ^Fr ica t ive 
/fO, f s , vz, OS, z / 
c) T r i l l + P l o s i v e / r d , r k , r q , r t / d) Nasal+Plosive /mp, md,nt ,nd/ 
Tr i l l+Nasal / rm/ Nasal+effr icate /r±, nd/ 
T r i l l+Fr i ca t i ve / r s , r f , r z / Nasal+Fricat ives 
/mt, mO, raz, nO, ns, nz, nd,nk, nz/ 
d) L a t e r a l + P l o s i v e / l k , I q , I d / 
Lateral+Nasal / Im/ 
Latera l+Fr ica t ive / I f / 
e) L a t e r a l + P l o s i v e / l p , l t , l k , l b , l d / 
Latera l+Affr ica tes / I t , l d / 
La t e r a l+Fr i ca t i ve / l f , l v , 1 0 . I s , 
I z , I s / 
Lateral+Nasal /Im, I n / 
L I I 
Final Cluster of Urdu Final Clus te r s of English 
(e) F r i ca t i ve + P l o s i v e / s k , s t ^ x t , s t / 
Fricative+Nasal/sm,xm,hm, zni, sn / 
F r i ca t i ve H-Trill / h r , s n . x r / 
Fr icat ive+Lat6ral / s l ^ z i l ^ x l / 
F r i ca t ive+Fr ica t ive / s f / 
Fricative+Semi-vowel/zv, hv/ 
Above char t s of f ina l c l u s t e r s show t h a t Urdu has wide 
va r i e ty of consonant c l u s t e r s with f i r s t element of stop and 
the second one may be p los ive . Nasal, La t e r a l , T r i l l or 
F r i c a t i v e s . 
But in English if f i r s t element of the c l u s t e r i s plosive 
then other one may be plosive or F r i c a t i v e , so we can view 
a c lea r p ic tu re in the following chart s 
Common c l u s t e r s p a t t e r n in both the languages, Urdu and 
English, are as follows; 
TABLE V-IV; Common c l u s t e r s p a t t e r n in Urdu and English, 




Nasal +Fricat ive 
a- Plosive + Plosive 
Plosive +Fr ica t ives 
b - Nasal H- Plosive 
Nasal + F r i c a t i v e 
I L ^ 
c - F r i c c i t i v e + P l o s i v e 
F r i c a t i v e + F r i c a t i v e 
d - L a t e r a l + P l o s i v e 
L a t e r a l + Nasa l 
L a t e r a l + F r i c a t i v e 
c - F r i c a t i v e + P l o s i v e 
F r i c a t i v e + F r i c a t i v e 
d - L a t e r a l + P l o s i v e 
L a t e r a l +Nasa l 
L a t e r a l + F r i c a t i v e 
TABLE - V-x A c o n t r a s t i v e a n a l y s i s of F i n a l C l u s t e r i n 
Urdu E n g l i s h . 
F i n a l C l u s t e r s i n Urdu F i n a l C l u s t e r s i n E n g l i s h 
a - P l o s i v e +Nasa l 
P l o s i v e + L a t e r a l 
P l o s i v e + T r i l l 
b - F r i c a t i v e + N a s a l 
F r i c a t i v e + T r i l l 
F r i c a t i v e + L a t e r a l 
F r i c a t i v e + Semi-vowel 
a - A f f r i c a t e s + P l o s i v e 
b - Nasa l + A f f r i c a t e s 
c - L a t e r a l + a f f r i c a t e s 
c - Nasa l + N a s a l 
Nasa l + T r i l l 
d^ T r i l l + S t o p 
T r i l l + N a s a l 
T r i l l + F r i c a t i v e 
T r i l l + Semi-vowel 
( •) 
The c l u s t e r s of a f f r i c a t e s + P los ive , Nasal Affr icates 
and Latera l + Affr icates do not occur in Urdu language but 
they occur in the English language. 
The c l u s t e r s Plosive + Nasal, Plosive + La t e r a l , Plosive 
+ T r i l l , F r i ca t ive + Nasal, F r i ca t ive -f- T r i l l , F r i ca t i ve + 
L a t e r a l , F r i ca t ive + Semi-vowel, Nasal + Nasal, Nasal + T r i l l , 
T±i l l + Plosive , T r i l l + Nasal, T r i l l + F r i ca t i ve and T r i l l + 
Semi-vowel do not occur in the English language but they occur 
in the Urdu language. 
CHAPTER - VI 
1 ^ 0 
C H A P T E R -VI 
CONCLUSION 
A c o n t r a s t i v e study of t h e Phonolog ica l S t r u c t u r e of Urdu 
and B r i t i s h E n g l i s h has been made and p r e s e n t e d in t h i s d i s s e r -
t a t i o n wi th t h e p r i n c i p l e aim of h i g h l i g h t i n g t h e s i m i l a r i t i e s 
and d i s i m i l a r i e s of t h e above mentioned two languages t h e r e s u l t 
of t h e a n a l y s i s has been p r e s e n t e d in the fo l lowing o r d e r i n g of 
c h a p t e r s : 
1- I n t r o d u c t i o n 
2- Consonants 
3 - Vowels 
4- Syllabic Structure 
5- Phonological Differences 
In t h e f i r s t c h a p t e r " In t roduc t ion"we have mainly p r e s e n t e d 
s t a t emen t of problems. D e f i n i t i o n and scope and Method adopted . 
In t h e l a s t Sec t ion of t h i s c h a p t r r an I n v e n t o r y of Phenemes of Urdu 
and B r i t i s h E n g l i s h has b r en p r e s e n t e d . 
The Second Chapter has been devoted t o t h e a n a l y s i s of 
Consonantal Phonemes of Urdu and E n g l i s h , The r e s u l t of t h e 
s tudy has been p r e s e n t e d in t h e fo l lowing SUID-sect i o n s . 
i ^ i 
1_ a- C la s s i f i ca t i on of Urdu Consonants, 
b - Descr ipt ion of Individual Consonantel Phonemes of Urdu, 
2- a- C las s i f i ca t ion of English Consonants, 
b - Descr ipt ion of Individual Consonantal Phonemes of 
English. 
The t h i r d chapter has dea l t with the Contrast ive fea tu res 
of voca l i c sounds of Urdu and English, In the F i r s t sub-sect ion 
of t h i s chapter a c l a s s i f i c a t i o n of Urdu Vowels has been presen-
ted . The second sub-sect ion mainly dea ls with the c l a s s i f i -
ca t ion of English vov;els. The t h i r d sub-sect ion of t h i s chapter 
has been devoted t o the Diphthongal Sounds of Urdu and 
B r i t i s h English. I t has also discussed the fea ture of 
Nasal izat ion which i s very prominent in Urdu, 
In the for th chapter of t h i s d i s s e r t a t i o n we have 
mainly discussed and analysed the s y l l a b i c s t ruc tu re of 
Urdu and English, The f i r s t sec t ion of t h i s chapter dea l t 
with the sy l l ab i c pa t t e rns of mono syl labic v;ords of Urdu 
and B r i t i s h English, 
In the second sec t ion we have mainly discussed the 
consonantal c l u s t e r s of Urdu and English the i n i t i a l and 
f ina l consonantal c l u s t e r s of Urdu and English have been 
presented in the two sub-sect ions of t h i s sec t ion . 
In the t h i rd sect ion of t h i s chapter attempt has been 
made t o present the p a t t e r n of vowel sequences in Urdu and 
B r i t i s h English. 
In the f i f t h chapter we have examine the phonological 
s i m i l a r i t i e s and d i s i m i l a r i t i e s of urdu and B r i t i s h English, 
The study has been car r ied out in the Following Sect ions . 
1- In the f i r s t Section we have presented the d i f fe rences 
of Phonemes of these two languages. This sec t ion has two 
sub-sect ions which deal with the Aspirat ion and Retrof lex. 
Aspirat ion and Retrof lexat ion are the fea tu res which are 
commonly found in almost a l l the languages of south Asia 
and make them d i f fe ren t from European languages. 
In the Second sect ion of t h i s chapter we have mainly 
concentrated on the s i m i l a r i t i e s and d i s i m i l a r i t i e s of 
the sya l l ab ic s t ruc tu re of these two languages. The r e s u l t 
of t h i s study has been presented in the following sub-
sect ions i n i t i a l , medial and f i n a l . 
Although the Cbntrastive fea tures of Urdu and B r i t i s h 
English has been analysed by member of Scholars , but the 
, L - 'f 
r e s u l t obtained do not seem to give a l l those exp la ina t ions 
which have been presented in t h i s study. 
The r e s u l t s presented in t h i s study has i t s own 
pedagogical re levence. I t may prove benef i c i a l for langu-
age planners and mater ia l producers , as i t h igh l igh t s 
The s imi lar and d i s imi la r fea tures of Urdu and English, 
This may a l so prove helpful t o those who want t o v,'ork on 
these l i n e s in f ea tu re . 
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